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1 of 8MEMORANDUM STATE OF ALASKA 

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 
Boards Support Section 

TO: Alaska Board of Fisheries DATE: October 25, 2017 

THRU: PHONE: 907-465-6095 

FROM: Glenn Haight, Executive Director SUBJECT: File Material related to 
Alaska Board of Fisheries Darrell Kapp request in EF-

F17-067 

During the Board of Fisheries (board) discussion of Darrell Kapp’s non-regulatory proposal, EF-
F17-067, at the board’s October work session, I offered to assemble related correspondence 
between the board and the Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission (CFEC) which occurred 
following the 2015 Southeast Finfish meeting. 

Accompanying this memo you will find three letters including  -
• March 3, 2015 Chairman Tom Kluberton to CFEC Commissioner Bruce Twomley, 
• May 13, 2015 Commissioner Twomley letter to Chair Kluberton, and 
• January 8, 2016 Commissioner Twomley letter to Chair Kluberton. This letter included a 
significant amount of public comment which is summarized in the letter. 

For context, Darrell Kapp submitted Proposal 126 in April 2014 which was taken up and tabled 
at the 2015 Southeast Finfish meeting. It was determined at the time that the board lacked 
authority to meet the request of Mr. Kapp absent action that was within the authority of CFEC. 

This compelled Chairman’s Kluberton’s letter of March 3, and the ensuing regulatory project 
conducted by CFEC and summarized in Commissioner Twomley’s January 8, 2016 letter. The 
board took up the tabled Proposal 126 at its Statewide Finfish meeting in March 2016, where it 
voted 6-0 to take no action based on a lack of regulatory authority. 

Page 1 of 1 
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Subject: Board of Fisheries Action on Southeast and Yakutat Finfish Meeting Proposal 126 

Chairman Twomley: 

During the 2015 Southeast and Yakutat Finfish meetjngjh Sitka this past week, the Board of Fisheries considered 
Proposal 126, which would allow Sitka Sound herdng seine permit holder$ to utilize open pounds to harvest roe 
on kelp in lieu of their customary sac-roe herring seine gear. 

You may be aware the Sitka Sound herring fishery \/alueha,s declined somewhatover the past few years with the 
market price falling below $200/ton. 

Also, the Sitka Tribe has encouraged the Board toreduce open fishing area and diminish harvest levels. 

In considering Proposal 126, the Board w$s intrigued try~t the open pound fishery might provide a potentially 
higher price-point product to the market. · 

The Board was advised by the Departm~ntoflalivthatth~ Board likely does nothave authority to allow new 
entrants to limited entry herring pound fisheries without approval by the Commercial Fisheries Entry 
Commission (CFEC). 

A majority of the Board. voted to againconsiderProposa[l26 ,next yearif CFE,Cwereto re-define the current 
administrative area for the Southern Southeast he~fin~ poun·dHrnit~,d eri.t.ryfishery to exclude Sitka Sound, ' 
where it appears no herring pound operationsare currently authorizedor have occurred there. The Board could 
then consider authorizat.ion of openpoundgear as an alternative for saqoe seine permit holders. The CFEC 

...- ·-···--- -- -could-then-ratify-tl:1at-altemat-iv€-gear-for-Se-in@4>e-tinit- .. 

The Board was offered a variety of options by'the D¢partm~11tof Law for action on Proposal 126 in light of the 
inability of the Board to pass the proposalas written, including passing the proposal contingent on eventual 
approval by CFEC. Not knowing whether .or when CFEC might act, the Board found it difficult to craft appropriate 
language. The Board decided it was more appropriate for the proposer to approach CFEC for approval of this 
concept before the Board would take subsequent a.ction and allow current seine permit holders the option of 
utilizing open pound alternative gear. 

0~LASKA 
GOVERNOR BILL WALKER 

March 3, 2015 

Bruce Twomley 
Chairman, Alaska Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission 
P.O. Box 110302, 
Juneau, AK 99811-0302 

ALASKA BOARD OF FISHERIES 

1255 West 8th Street 
P.O. Box 115526 

Juneau, Alaska 99811-5526 
Main: 907.465.4110 

Fax: 907.465.6094 

http:whether.or
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Accordingly, I am writing t o inform you that the Board is open to further consideration of the proposal, and 
encourages the CFEC to assess the feasibility of acting to allow this fishery when approached by the proposer, 
Mr. Ryan Kapp. 

You. may already be aware of this concept as it has been before both the Board of Fisheries and CFEC over the 
years. We understand that CFEC may need a fair amount oftime to make its determination. 

Best Regards, 

-r;;;;~ -;, -
Tom Kluberton, Chairma n 
Alaska Board of Fisheries 

Attached: Proposal 126 

CC: The Honorable Sam Cotten, Commissioner ADF&G 
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Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission 

8800 Glacier Highway, Suite l 09 
PO Box 110302 

GOVERNOR BILL WALKER Juneau, Alaska 99811-0302 
Main: 907,789 ,6160 

Licensing: 907,789.6150 
Fox: 907 .789.6170 

May 13, 2015 

Tom Kluberton, Chairman 

Alaska Board of Fisheries 

P.O Box 115526 

Juneau, AK 99811-5526 

Re: Board of Fisheries Action on Southeast and Yakutat Finfish 

Meeting Proposal 126 

Dear Chairman Kluberton: 

I am sorry for the timy that this response to your March 3, 2015 letter has taken. CFEC 

and I have had much more than the usual interruptions during the intervening period. 

You called our attention to Board Proposal 126, which appears to be intended to 

authorize open pounding as an alternative means ofharvesting roe herring in the Sitka Sound roe 

herring seine fishery. 

An issue arising from the proposal is that CFEC's current definition of the administrative 

area for the Northern Southeast herring spawn-on-kelp pound fishery includes the area in which 

the Sitka Sound roe herring purse seine fishery is conducted. 

Your letter suggested the following approach: 

The Board was advised by the Department of Law that the Board 

likely does not have authority to allow new entrants to limited entry 

herring pound fisheries without approval by the Commercial 

Fisheries Entry Commission (CFEC), 

* * * 
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A majority of the Board voted to again consider Proposal 126 next 
year if CFEC were to re-define the current administrative area for 

the [Northern] Southeast herring pound limited entry fishery to 
exclude Sitka Sound, where it appears no herring pound operations 
are currently authorized or have occurred there. The Board could 
then consider authorization of open gear as an alternative for sac roe 

seine permit holders. The CFEC could then ratify that alternative 
gear of seine permits. 

I dithered over this a little bit, because I am accustomed to the Board first making a 
methods and means decision conditioned on subsequent independent regulatory action by the 
commission. However, there is at least a prima facie case for CFEC making a regulatory 
proposal that would modify its current definition of the administrative area for the Northern 
Southeast herring spawn-on-kelp pound fishery to exclude the area within Board's definition of 
the Sitka Sound roe herring purse seine fishery. Because our administrative area definition 
includes anotherlimited fishery subject to Board regulation, there is an argument that we have 
not fully met our statutory duties under the Limited Entry Act AS 16.43.200, which reads in 

relevant parts as follow: 

The commission shall establish administrative areas suitable for 
regulating and controlling entry into the commercial fisheries . The 
commission shall make the administrative area reasonably 
compatible with the geographic areas for which specific 
commercial fishing regulations are adopted by the Board of 
Fisheries. 

* * * 

The commission may modify or change the boundaries of 
administrative areas when necessary and consistent with the 
purposes of [ the Limited Entry Act]. 

We will develop and publish a regulatory proposal for public comment. Of course, we 
will have to reserve judgment, until we have heard all the public testimony, as to whether the 
proposal is or is not consistent with the purposes of the Limited Entry Act. I can think of 

2 
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competing analyses, and I am not sure about where this proposal will end up. But we can ensure 

that all sides are heard and fairly considered. 

By Direction of the 

COMMERCIAL FISHERIES ENTRY COMMISSION 

Benjamin rown, Commissioner 
Bruce Twomley, Chairman 

cc: The Honorable Sam Cotten 
Commissioner, ADF&G 

3 
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THE STATE 
Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission 

0~LASKA 8800 Glacier Highway, Suite 109 
PO Box 11 0302 

GOVERNOR BILL WALKER Juneau, Alaska 99811-0302 
Main: 907.789 .6160 

Licensing: 907.789 .6150 
Fax: 907.789 .6170 

January 8, 2016 

Tom Kluberton, Chair 
Alaska Board of Fisheries 
P.O. Box 115526 
Juneau, AK 99811-5526 

Re: Board ofFisheries Action on Southeast and Yakutat Finfish Meeting Proposal 126 

Dear Chairman Kluberton: 

As I indicated we would in my l~tter to you of May 13, 2015, the Entry Commission developed 
and gave public notice ofa regulatory proposal to exclude Sitka Sound from the administrative 
area for the Northern Southeast herring spawn-on-kelp pound fishery [20 AAC 05.230(a)(9)]. 

In addition to the usual public notice, CFEC sent an individual notice to all permit holders in that 
fishery, the Southern Southeast herring spawn-on-kelp pound fishery, and the Southeast roe 
herring seine fishery, inviting them to send written comments or appear at a public hearing on 
the proposal that was held at the Entry Commission offices in Juneau on November 6, 2015. The 
public comment period closed on November 13, 2015. 

After due consideration, the Commission has decided to take no further action on the proposal, 
as we believe the record at this point does not support a change in the boundaries of the 
administrative area for the pound fishery. 

When the Entry Commission considered a petition to limit the pound fisheries in Southeast 
Alaska in 1994, ADF&G Commissioner Carl Rosier sent us a memorandum regarding the 
Department' s management and conservation concerns with the fisheries in the Hoonah Sound 
and Craig/Klawock areas. The Commissioner made clear the department' s preference for either 
two large administrative areas (Northern and Southern) covering all of Southeast Alaska, or two 
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smaller administrative areas that would encompass Hoonah Sound and Craig/Klawock. The 
Entry Commission ultimately chose the first alternative and defined the Northern and Southern 
administrative areas as suggested in Commissioner Rosier's memorandum. 

Nothing in our research or the public comment we received on this latest proposal convinces us 
that a change is needed at this time in the administrative area definition for the fishery that has 
been in place since 1995. If, however, the Board of Fisheries decides to go forward with 
Proposal 126 or something like it, we would reconsider the matter and examine whether allowing 
the Southeast roe herring seine permit holders to participate as pound fisherman would be 
consistent with the Limited Entry Act. Without prejudging the issue, I must tell you that, based 
on the overwhelmingly negative public comment we received, proponents of such a change will 
have a significant burden ofpersuasion. 

I have copied this letter by email to Glenn Haight and attached copies of all public comment we 
received (letters and emails), as well as an unofficial transcript of the public hearing we held in 
Juneau on November 6, 2015. Virtually all ofthe public comment and testimony concerns 
Proposal 126 and, with the exception of those of its proponent Mr. Kapp, all comments were in 
opposition to the adoption ofProposal 126, mostly because of the potential negative economic 
effects on the existing pound fishery and its permit holders. It is also worth noting that not a 
single Southeast roe herring purse seine permit holder offered comment or testimony in favor of 
the proposal. 

Please don't hesitate to contact me if you and have any questions regarding this matter. 

Yours Truly, 
Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission 

~ 
Bruce Twomley, Chairman 
Benjamin Brown, Commissioner 

CC: Permit Holders (GOlA, L21A, & L21C) 
Sitka Tribe of Alaska 
Southeast Alaska Seiners Association 
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Alan Otness 
Submitted On 

10/2/2017 10:21:11 AM 
Affiliation 

Sitka sac roe permit holder 

Phone 
9077723458 

Email 
adotness@gmail.com 

Address 
696 Mitkof hwy box 317 
Petersburg, Alaska 998330 

Dear Chairman Jensen: 

I am writing to give my support for proposal EF-F17-067. There are many good reasons why this proposal , open pound spawn on kelp as 
an alternative to seining , makes sense. 

I was involved with the experiment to test the open pound idea in Sitka and came away from that experience enthusiastic about the 
possibilities. Let's make this happen. 

Sincerely. Alan Otness. Sitka Sac Roe Permit Holder 

mailto:adotness@gmail.com
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October 1, 2017 

Alaska Board of Fisheries, 

My name is Bill Menish and I have been a Sitka Sound sac roe permit holder 
and participant since before limited entry.  I also am a permit holder in the
Northern closed pound fishery and participated in that fishery for 8 years until it 
was shut down for lack of herring. In that fishery, I believe we, as fisherman, are 
responsible for the demise of the Northern closed pound fishery.  

I am in full support of Proposal EF-F-17-06 to allow open pounding in the Sitka 
sac roe fishery as an alternative to seining.  The open pounding has proven to 
work well in the past experimental fishery in 1998-1999 in Sitka Sound which I
was involved in. It is truly a green fishery with no dead loss unlike closed 
pounding where I have seen a lot of dead loss.  You cannot keep stuffing more 
and more herring into a small enclosure and not have major fatalities.  

This proposal gives fisherman a chance to increase the value of he fishery and 
more herring would swim off, helping the biomass remain strong.  

I urge the Board to act on this proposal to help maintain a healthy biomass.  
Killing less herring and yet increasing the value of the fishery is a very positive 
thing. Open pounding will achieve this. 

Thank you. 

Bill Menish 
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October 2, 2017 

To: Board of Fisheries 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
Boards Support Section 
PO Box 115526 
Juneau, AK 99811-5526 

Re: EF-F17-067 Request for Board support for CFEC regulatory change 

Dear Board Members, 

In April of this year we submitted a proposal to allow existing Sitka Sound Sac Roe Seine permit holders 

to use open pound roe on kelp as an alternative to seining in the harvest of herring eggs from Sitka 

Sound.  The proposal was similar to what was presented to the Alaska Board of Fisheries (Board) during 

the last cycle in 2014/15.  As some of you may recall there is divergence on whether or not the Board 

had the statutory authority to act on the proposal. There seems to be a circular argument taking place: 

The Board cannot act on the proposal until Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission (CFEC) makes 

changes and CFEC will not make changes until the Board acts on the proposal. Interesting to note:  The 

most recent letter indicates the Board cannot dictate gear used as opposed to the administrative area 

overlap which was previously believed to be the problem. 

In continued dialogue with CFEC we continue to be told that CFEC will not act until the Board acts.  This 

has been stated in virtually every memo and exchange the Board has had with CFEC regarding this 

situation.  Why is the Board’s council so staunch in an opinion which differs from CFEC’s view?  Why is it 

that folks involved in the same process, reading the same statutes, can’t arrive at a similar conclusion? 

The proposal in question encourages a change which would result in increased fishery value combined 

with a reduction in the amount of fishing mortality.  To anyone tasked with resource management this is 

a win/win scenario.  This proposal offers more value for less resource removal. Why shouldn’t the 

Board have opportunity to approve or deny such a concept?  Isn’t this what the Board of Fisheries is for? 

We have attached documents supporting our position that the Board should be able to act on our 

proposal. The proposal was never intended for, or submitted to, CFEC as CFEC has made it clear they 

wish the Board to present a position to them before they will propose regulation.  Contrary to CFEC’s 

opinion there is support from Sitka permit holders however; the support letters were submitted to the 

Board and not CFEC. We believe the proposal in question is a good idea which will improve a fishery.  

We believe the decision of whether the proposal is carried or fails should be left up to the Board of 

Fisheries.  Please find a way for this proposal to be heard, debated, and decided by the Board. 

Thank you for your time. 

Regards, 

Darrell and Ryan Kapp 
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K.y/t# k:Atf f<l!OO 

'!'O: Alaska B<>ard ofFishenes DAD!: Jomwy 12. 2000 

PHONY.: (907) 789-616{) VO!CE 
Dan K. Coffey, ChalnD1111 (90?) 789-6170 FAX 
EdD<rsbam 
Lony l J!ogcl 
C'JTant Miller 
Russell Nelson 
Virgil L. Umpballour 
Dr. Jobn R. Whik 

rROM! Comme,cfal Fisheries SUBIXcr: BoardPtopo,illls 168. 17S Ind 174-
Ent,y Commission 0plional Open Pouoding 

Alternative for lhe Soutbcest.Jl,,e 
Muleoe JobDJoa, ColllDllSSione, Heiring Seioc Fisb«y (Sillca Souod) 
Miry Mcllowdl.Commwioner 
Bruce Twomley, Cbairmao 

oard Propo&als 168 aod 175 would authorize open pouoding as analternative, rneu.s or 
banming roe h«dx!S in the SilkA Soond roe herring seindillhery Board Proposal 174 oppo,es lhe 
change. 

The Board prmolilly considt:rCd !bis issue lo January of 1997 (Proposal 441) Our oommeou 111 
lho wn• (ooordmated with tho,eof lhe D<pattroent ,ofl,aw) rem,Jn cum:m IOdll)' nu, ,nell)O ii a-. 

Since our 1!197 <OlllDlWUC&tiooir, (I) lhe Departmem t,,,. exp<:ri""""' man,ging the ex~ 
Silb Sow,d open potmd &heey ""1llorlud by the Board ln 1997; IJld (2) the Board authorized a.btain& 
pouod •paWIH>ll-kolp alten>AtiY<>il>rNnnon Saund lld-ring limited C01JJ1 pennit bold.,. (both gillnet and 
bcaclueiue). S AAC ~7.96S. 

In plJ'tl;QJlar, CFEC·s cum:nt definition ofthe admini,trative sn,a forthe Northern SouthciLSl 
""'1-inS IJIIW!Hlll•iallp pound 6sbcry includos the a;ea in which tl,o Sitka Sound roe herring purse ,eino 
'r,hory;, coodw,t,:d. Compan lO AAC .230(a) and S AAC 33.200(mX2). CPECwoold lilcely propo,e 
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modificrttioo of it.s cwn.ut. ddini.tiOD of the adminis:trltiv& area for che Northern Southeast bc:rring IPJlWD
oo-kelp pow,d fishery lo exclude the area included withio the Board', delinitioo oftl>c Sltb Sound roe 
herring I'll= wnemhcry. 

In maJcin& and coo,idem,g thli ptopo,al, CFEC would be g\lidod by the Umilod BDtJy Act, AS 
16,43.200, which , .. 11.t iD , ....... pan u rollowc 

The comm.issio.n aha.I.I eitabJi,i, admmi1trativo ereu suita.ble fat r~ 
and controlling CDf1y into the oommerci1ll fitbc,rje-1, Tho commiuion 1hell 
mike the a.d.m.utiacn.tive areas r¢.a8l:)1W>)y comp.atihlc with the goograpbie 
.,.... fat which specific oomm,:n;ial fishing regulation• ms adopted by thc 
Board ofl'itbecio,. 

• • • 
The oommiaion may modify or change tho boundaries of adn:unistnrive 
areas when oece,;wy aud COOJimeut llrith the purpO,.. of(the Umitod 
Bnuy A<:t). 

Gtocratly, theEnby ('.nmmJulnu would al,o be guided by AS 16,43,950, wbicJ,, in r<lcv,mt part, 
provideo; 

NOlhias io (the Limited Enuy Ac:t) limits !he power, oftbe Board of 
Fi•hcri ... iocluding the po,,er to d"""'1iue legal type, of g..,. and file 
power to ..,..li&h size limltatioia or Cllber uniform ,...,ktions applying to 
l cemiJl typ6 of gw. 8old1tt of illlMlll•USO pffl!liu or Mill' jlet'lll.ilt 
issuod under this cll>pu,r an: Albjoc:i to oll regulation• adop<e<i by !be Boa,d 
ofFlsbcries. 

Our regulJUo,y procohn would .iJow us to moot our responsibility under the Limit,d lllllly l>a., 
and, additionally, :help genecato public awareriess and comment .(particularly from members of the public 
who believe they ba'Y1! iinucst> under the limited c:m:ry IY"""' that aboul,I be addresoed); Our procedure 
a.ales 10 oppor1Wlity for the commluioo to clarify ,potcstial a,nblguity between n:gulalio111 of the Boan! 
tDd of the c:ommiasi:oru The conunluion must restNe judgment -on the i!Sllc until it Ml nx:eived public 
-a1. 

Bruce TwomJey plam to repon to •bo Board on S.,,,n!ay, January 1-S, 2000 

If 1he Boltd bas addmoool quc&iCN during tlic following Boord meetlnga._ 11 leas, one of the 
following irul1Viduol1 will be 1V1Wablc by poooe •t 789-6160: Bruce T'Mlfflloy. Susan Haym ... or Kun 
Sd,cllc, 

cc~ Fn..ok Rue. CommUlaaoocr, .ADP&G 
Poug M-Director of Commercial Fisheries 
Scot! ManbaJJ, Regiooal Sup<fVUOJ' 
Di&na QJ(t\.Bxecuti.vc OirectQr-. Board o£Fishcrics 
Stephen Wl!ite, AJsiswtt Afwruey o.n.:,.J 
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MEMORANDUM 

To· 

from 

Glenn l laight 
Executive Director 
Alnska Boord or Fisheries 

l ance NelS\'Hl 
Seth Beausanp(",..., 
Assistant Attorneys General 
Natural Resources Section 
Department of La" 

STATE OF ALASKA 
Department of law 

o.,., February 11. 2015 

File N-0. JU2014200582 

rel No· 269-5232 

.... , 279-2834 

SubJ«c Comments on rroposals for 
201S Board of Fisheries 
Meelin~ oo Southeast 
Alosk:t/Y•kutac Finfisb lssuos 

The Department of Law has the following comments on I.be proposals m be 
considered by the Board offishcrics ut its 2015 meeting in Sitka oo regulation., for 
Southeast Alaska nnd Yakutnt Areas linfo,h issu~s. 

Proposal 124: fhis proposal would au1horizc equal <hare quotus for participimL< 
in the Sitka Sound sac rot herring fishery during years when 70% of permit holders voted 
in favor of such quotns. This is likdy beyond t'hc authority of tht board. The boord ma) 
nol delegate i1s authority ro decide how u lisbei:y is prosecuted to anyon~ other thnn the 
commlssioner or department, especiall) \\.hen 'lhc:re are expected 10 be individual fisht'CS 
who do not fovor tb.e quota. 

Proposal 126: TI1is proposal wuuld aUow herring seiners to opt 10 use open 
h~.rring pourtds ln lieu ofthcir seine gear. Southe~1 Alaska herring pound tlmited entr)' 
permil holders are gcm,'Tally the only us¢TS who can pnrticip:-uc ind pound fi!i.h<.'l)' in their 
adm1n1su-auvc area, no1 seiners. ··t letting pound .. 1s gcneruJly defined as-·--an enclosure 
used primarily to retain hcning alive ovc:r an extended period of time.·· S Al\C 
39.1 OS(d)(20). But in Southeast Alaska, a "hd'ring pow,d" Odl\ in,•ludc on "op,n pound" 
which ,s defined in 5 AAC 27.t30(c)(2). -0,c boord likely docs not hove authority to 
allow additfonal users intt, this limited entry fishery withoot prior uc:tio11 by the 
Commcrci1tl Fisbories Emry Commission (CfEC). 

r,opo.sals 1:31 -134: These proposals raise similar issues as in Proposal 126. 
There are already three permit holders in the Southc'lll Soulhea.•l sablcfisb limited entry 
pot fisltciy.10 AAC OS.320(c). The hoard like!) d<>t,s aol ltavc nulhori1y 10 allow 
additional u.scrs into this limited cnll')' flSllel'} witl1ou1 prior atti<io b) tl,e CFEC. 

l>n,posal 148: fflhe board amhorizcs community harvest permits, such pennits 
c.ould not be limited lo residents of I (oon<lh or nny other puni<:ulur community. 

Proposal 155: rhis proposal would allow "boat- or "pany limits·· fol' sport 
fishing rather than bag or possession limits that apply to individuaJs. One considcrolion 
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T ill, STAT! Department of Fish and Ga me 

01ALASKA ALASKA BOAl<O OF FISHERll;S 

March 3, 2015 

Bruce Twomley 

C~lrmarJ, A.tiska tommNC.i.al Asherie~ Entry Commission 
P.O. Box 110302, 

Juneau~ AK 99811-0302 

Sub_iec:L ~rd of Rsheries Action on Southeast and Yakutat frn fi$h Meeting Proposal 126 

Ola1rman Twomley: 

1255 ~I fl'tt 511l'l!I 

f>..0. BOOI. 115$:>.c, 
Mc.au. AltlU;0498I · ~2~ 

Motl 901.4&5.4 llU 
fox: 907 . .c&S.61114 

During the 20lS Southe3st and Val<utal Flnfish meeting in Sitka this put wt!e.", 1he Board of Fisheries considered 
Proposal 126, which would allow Sitka Sound herring seine permit holders to utlli te open pounds to ha Nest roe 
on kelp In lieu oftherr customaty sac--me herring seine see( 

You may be aware the Sltka Sound herring rlshery •1alue has declined somewhat over the past few year:s with t he 
mark~t price ramng be:low $200/ton. 

Al~O, thl!: S1tkti Tflbe has encouraged the Board to reduc,e open Oshing area and dlmlnto;h harvest ievtls. 

1n considering Proposal 126, the Board was intrigued thitt the Ol)E'r'I pound fishE!ry might provid~ .i pote.nUalty 
hi&her prfce--polm product to the market. 

Ttte Board was advised by the Department of Law 1hat t.he 9()ard likely doe-s: not have authority 10 allow new 
entrants to limited entry herring pound fisheries wrthot.Jt approval bv the Commercial Fl~heries F,,try 
Commission (CF£C}. 

A ma)Ority of lhe Board v~(ed to again tonis:i.der Proposal 126 ne>tt ~3rif CFEC were to re-define the cuaent 
idminfstrative.area for the Southern Sauthc.Mst httrring pound limited entry fishery to e,;dude Sitka Sound. 
wht-:re 1t ~ppe,;,r:, no herring pound operations are currently authorized or ~e occurred there. The Board could 
then consider authorization of open pound gear as an aJ.ter~tNe for sac roe seine permit holders. The CFEC 
could then rJtify that alternative 8Hr for seine pennltl. 

The Soard was offered a variety of opliom. by the Department of law for action on Propusat 126 In neht of the 
tnablhty of the Board to p.a,ss the proµosal M written. inclodlng pa$$ing the proposal comlngent on eventual 
approval by CFEC. Not know10g whether ar when O:EC might ~ct. the Soard found it difficuh to craft ap-prnpri.ate 
language. The Board dedded 11 wa-s mote appropriate for I.he proposer to approach enc for appr01tal of this 
conctpt before th~ Board would take subsequent action and allow current seine penn1l holdeJs lhe option of 
utillzmg open pound altemat1ve gear. 
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ioner Bruce TwomJey 
March3.2015 

Accor(Jingly. I am writing to Inform you that 1he Board IS ope.n 10 tun her consider.iUon of the proposal, and 
encourages the CFEC ro assess-the feaslb1hty of i<tlt'lg 10 allow this fishery when approached bv the proposer, 
Mr. Ryan Kapp. 

You may .ilready be aware of this. '°ncept as it has been beto,c both 1h~ Board of Fisheries and CFECovtt' t.he 
vttars. We undt.rstand that 0:£C may need a fair amount of time to make Its deterrnlnaUon, 

Best Regards, 

Tom Kluberton, Chairman 
Alaska Board of Fisherl~ 

AttMhOO: Proposal 1.26 

CC: The Honorable sam C-Otten, CommlssloMr AOf&G 
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STATI 

"1ALASKA 
11800 tHat trifl.Ql'!wa, Sas• Ill': 

Tom KJubmon, Olainnan 
Al.askn So.a.rd of fisheries 
P.O 1:!ox II 5526 
Juneau, AK 99811-5526 

MaylJ,:01$ 

Re-: Boord of'Fisbcries Action Olll Soutbca!;t and Yakura1 Fill.fish 
Meeting Proposal 126 

Dear Cboi:nnrm KJubenoo: 

PO 8u11-03U 
Junta 1. Ahdra fi.811---0302 

, .. ~In 907.1l!'f.61111i 
'UtllAWIO 907.7894150 

hx 907189.6110 

l am sony for the time that this response 10 yow· March 3, 20 IS letter has ULkcn. CFEC 
wid I bavo had much mor< than ll>c us11ol inumuptions during the intervening period. 

You allcdour attention co Board Proposal l26, which appears to be intcnood to 
authorize open pounding as an alternative means ofbarYestitl.g roe herring in the Sitka Sound roe 
herring seine fishery. 

An issue wising from the proposaJ is that CFEC's current dc.finirioo of lhe administt'Jti-vc 
area for 1.he Northern Soulhea:st h-."mng sp:twn-on-kclp pouod fishery inctudes th~ area in which 
1hc Silb Sound roe herring pt.trse seine fishery i!i conducted. 

Your letter suggested the following approach: 

Tbe Board was advised by tJ1e OepartmenJ of Law 1.b.n1 tbc Board 
likely does not have authority to al low new cnlritnts to limited cntry 
herring pound fisheries without uppnwaJ by the Commc«:ial 
Fisheries Entry Commissiou (CFBC). 

• • 
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nwjority of the Board voted to again c-0os.ide:r Proposal 126 .next 
yc3r if CFEC were to re-dcfi:oo ihc current admlojstrativc ru-ca Cot 
!be [Nonbem] Southeast herring pound limited cnuy tishery to 
exclude Silka Sound. where it appears oo fM.'mng pound operations 
are cunenLJy authori7,ed or have occurrtd trn:t"e. 1'hc Board could 
then coosider authorization of open gear os nu 11ltcm3Uve for sac roe 
seine permjl bolde:s. The CFEC oould th.en ratify tJ1at alternative 
gear of seine pennJt-.. 

I dithered O\te-t lb.is a little bit. because.tam accustomed to the Board flCSl making e 
methods and means decisiou t.·ouditioncd oo subsoquem indepc1J.dc::nt rcgultnory action by th~ 
commi.s.!o.ion. However. there is at lea.qt a prim a /qe,le case for CFfiC making a reg\llatoty 
proposal that would modify its CUITcnt de6nition oflhe administrative area for the Nonbcm 
South~ t herring sp..<twn~o.o4 kelp powid m,hc:ry to exclude the area within Board's definition of 
the Sitka Sound roe herring purse seine 6shery. B«wSe our admini'itrarivc area definition 
includes another limited fi5hery subjlX:t to Board n:guJation. there is an argument that we h:tve 
001 fully met our stan1tory duties W)cja- the Lii:uited Entry Act AS 16.4'.l.200, w.bich reads lo 
relevant parts as follow: 

The <:ommisslon shalJ establiffl administrative areu S1.1h.able for 
regulating and controlling entty into the commcn;ial tishedes. The 
commission sh.111 make lhe administrative area reasooably 
compatible with the geog.ruphic 11.l'eru:i for which specific 
commercial 6.shmg n::gllltations are ad0pred by the 8oord of 
Fisheries. 

• • • 

The c.ommission may modify or change dle boundaries of 
administrative areas when necessary and coosistent wilh the 
putpOScs of [the Limited Entry Act]. 

We "';u dcvcJop and publish a regulatory poopo631 for publio oo.mmcol Of course, we 
wiU have to rt:8Cf'VC judgment. until we have hcnrd all the public 1cst.imony, a.'i tC> whether the 
proposal is or is oot consi.stent with the purposes of' the l,imited Entry Act. l can think of 

2 
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tm.alysei. and I am notsu:reabouJ where this proposal will end up. 13ut we c:an ensure 
Iba< all sides are heard aod fairly considered. 

cc: The Hooorablo Sal)) Cotteo 
Commi.<111i0f'ler. ADF&G 

By Direction of the 

COMMERCIAL FISHERIES ENl'R. Y COMMISSION 

Beoj~issiooe, 
Bruc,c J'womlcy. Cbo.irman 

3 
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~~~ 
-~ll!'~-~-~.J~==---11-06-Un:.51 pin c..,· 

Co11flnn:t1.ioo If 2 I 7MS07 . ...,, 

This is• pubJ;,c hearing oo CFEC's regulatory proposal to modify CFEC's 

administrative area definition for the Non.hen, Southeast herring Spawn-on

kelp Jl<)Und fishery. 

Now l'd like I.O introduce fellow ~"ta.ff members- sitting here wilh me. I have my 

Co-Commissioner (Benjamin Brown). We ho."e our Law Specialist {Doug 

Rickey) Md we hnve Head of our Research {Craig Farrington). And we are 

the folks in response lo your testimony who are likely to be asking you 

questions. And so as: we go forward if someone has a questi()n if you'd jus-t get 

my attcotion I'll acknowledge yov for the record and so they know who's 

speaking. 

Also before we begin I really want to extend a thank you to {Randy Lippert), 

(David Pierce), and (Ty McMichael) for helping me.kc this worl<. You guys 

have dooc a o-pla,did job. And we arc also grateful to GCI and particularly 

(Julie Pierce) who has helped us through this~-

Now before we begin taking testimony I wamed to say jus1 a few words o.bout 

lhe pnX'edure and our reg.uhnory pr<>po$;ll Lo ('Cmovc Sitka Sound from our 

administrative area of dc:Anition for lhc Non hem SouthcaSl herring spawn.an· 

k•lp pow1d fishery. I mean, as you know, earlier board pt'Oj)-OSal 126 asked tl1e 

Board of Pishi:rics tu uul.h()ri:r.e open p0unding as an ahcmative means for ,he 

Sitka Sound roe herring fishery. 

Now proposal 126 is ool at issue in this ~ing but it certainly was the 

catalyst for this proceeding and our proposal - the trigger that led to this 

hearing_. And you'll n<,1ice I.hat CFEC's pmposa.l in front of you says not.bing 

abou1 proposal 126. Our proposal addresses only our area definitioo. And I 

wanted to tell you thcst we mOOe lhis ptoposal for rwo rea.,;ons. Aod the first is 

that we wore asked to do so by 1he Board of Fish and by the Department of 
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. And thot's un~-ual but t}mt request had a certain amount of'forre. We 

like 10 be good colleagues and cooperate where we can. But there's a second 

reason and that's actually vtha.L prepared u~ forward to make this proposal 

We took a look at our SUtlulO()' nuthori.zv.tion Lo define administrative-areas at 

our>1Jltutc with is AS 16 - Alaska Statute 16.43.200 says that the Commission 

shall make the administrative. are.a reasonably comp&Lible with I.ht: gcograpb.io 

areas for w1iieh speeific commercial fishing regulations are adopted by the 

Board of Fisheries. And it funher says that the Commission mny modi I)' or

cho.nge the boundaries uf OOJ.nini.stralive ureas when ncoessary and consistent 

with the purposes of the Limited Entry AcL 

So, I mean. for us the question that was raised 1-'las why did we define the area 

tbr Nonhem {rolunt} kelp to include Si.ska Sound in lhe first place. And wt 

\Ven I back to our n:cords, asked our sUtff 10 search through wbal we had, and 

we could n<>l fmd a stated reason f<>r doing tlm. And or course the managers 

of Sitka Sound hove never t.c:,ld us that they wanted lo invilc roOfC psrticip,ants 

in Wlt fishery. h seems that there are plenty of demands there now. 

And so we had to acknowledge lhat our cu.rrenl definition of Northern spawn

on-kclp may not have fully complied with our statute. We just didn't have a 

~1ated reason for having included Sitka Sound in th11t definition. And so we 

modo this proposal and maybe you folks through your testimony con provide 

us with a sound reason for maintaining the definition or maybe not. It wiJI -

much of that will tum on )'OUT testimony. 

8:ut the thing that I would like all of you to note is thar our proposal does nm 

address the merits or propo~1 I 126. And please note that hm..,~ver - whichever 

way CFEC decides on our proposal the Board ofFL,;heries could still take up 

proposal 126. And if the.Boan! were LO twt favorably on proposal 126 then 
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would have to J'C'\~cw the Board's action for oonsidf1'ntion of ,\lheiher 

lhe Board's action was consist en1 widl the purposes of Lhe l_..imitcd Entry Act 

unde.- Alaska Sunutc 16.43.4112. And the hasic purposes for a Limited Entry 

thaL Yt-e'd have to have io mfod are that Limited Entsy is intended Lo serve 

conscrvmioo and pl"cvcnt ccooomic distress among fishermen and those 

depended upon them for a livelihood. That's the most basic standard we work 

with. 

And another thing, to keep in m i1\d i:. that tl1e Board ha.'i means 1111d methods 

authority under A/asku S1<1tutc 16.05.251. In tum. the Limited Enrry Act 

governing us Alaska Statute 16.43.950 declares - ai>d I'm paraphra.<ing -

nothing in the Limited Entry Act limits Lhe po~i:rs of the Board of Fisheries 

including the power to determine the legal types of gear. 

So the short of this proc:<:<ding is if the Board in the future acts favorably on 

Proposal 126 the lloord'saction will need to come oock to CFECand CFOC 

will have lo deter.mine whether !he Boord's action is OOJlsistcnt with the 

purposes of the Limited Entry Act to give it effect 

And so that's when CFRC will be called upon LO address the mcriis. If this 

does come back to 11S of course you will aJI get notice - anyone intere.~ed will 

~>ct nolice - and have an opportunity{() oddn:$S Lhc merits a-. well. 

So I think we're ready to move fOf'Yi.-ard-with your testimony. And if you have 

questions rd like you to raise the questions whilt: you arc testifying. And 

we're golng to stan fcrsl with ct testimony of people who have traveled here 

and ~vho are here in this n)()m to testify lo us. When we gel through your 

testimony then we'U tum to the people who are. lined up on the phone to give 

lheir testimony. 
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nrn STATE 
0hlASKA 

, u, utNO I< U, u \\!i.Ui.l 11 

January 8, 21116 

Tom Klubcrton, Chair 
Alaska ll<>ard of Fisheries 
P.O. Box 115526 
Juneau, AK 99811-5526 

-------

Commerdnl Fish~ri~ Entr~ Cttmmi:-.~iqn 

&ea) (ilor.lrtf HQIT,vi:,y. Suife I ~ 
PObllOJO:l 

luf'l&Cv, ;.,~o ~ll-03Ql 
MQn ',(IJ'.lij!t.610J 

liOet'nlng-- ro1.7Wl.6ISO 
h:l~: '°7.78'1.t-!70 

Re: Board ofFisberics Action on SoutheaSt011d Yakutat Fin6sh Meeting Proposal 126 

Dear Gh.ainnan K1uberton: 

As: r indicated we would in my letter to you or May 13~ 2015, the Entry Commission developed 
and gave public notice of a ~gukttory proposal to exclude Sitka Sound f'rom the administrative 
area for the Northern Southeast herring ,;pawn-oo-kelp pound fishery [20 AAC 05.230(a)(9}]. 

Jo addition to the usual public notice. CFEC senL an individual notice to alJ pennit holders in that 
fishery, the Southern So-utheast herring spawn-on-kelp pound fishery, and lhe Southeast roe 

herring seine fishery. inviting I.hem to scad written comments or appear at a public bearing on 
the proposal that wag held at tho Entry Commission offices in Juneau on November 6, 2015. The 
public ctJmmenl period d osed on November 13, 2015. 

After due considrnuion. the Commission has decided 10 hike no rurther action on the proposal, 
as we believe the recoro 01 this point does not suppon a change in the boundaries of the 
administrative area for ihe pound fishery. 

When the Entry Commjssion considered a petition 10 limit cJ1e pound fisheries in Southeast 
Alaska in 1994, ADf&G Commissioner Carl Roofor sent us a mcmora1lClum rcg;;u-ding tho 
Department's managemem and conservru..ion cone.ems with the fisheri~s in the Hoo11ah Sound 
and Cro:ig/K.Jnwock areas. 1'he Commissioner made clear the department's preference for either 
tv.·o largc oomini!>1rativc an.."SS (Northern sod Sou1bcm) covering a.LI of Soul.beast AJas.ka. or two 
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ller adminislrativc a:rcas Ul11l would c.:ocompass Hoonah Sound and Craig/}{ law'OCk. The 
Entry Commission uh..ima1ely chose the first alternative- and defined the Northern and Southern 
administrative areas as suggested in Commissior1er Rosier' s memorandum. 

Nolhing in our research or the public coni.n1ent v.•c received on this latest proposal convinces us 
that a change is needed at this Umc in the administrative area definition for the tis.hery 1.hat has 
bco'11 in place•ince 199S. If, however, the Board of Fisheries decides to go forward with 
Propos:.il 126 or something like it. we would reconsider the maUc!:r and examine whether allowing 
the Southeast roo herring seine permit holders to panicipate as polUld fisherman would be 
c<>nsis1en1 with the Limited Entry Act . Without prejudging the issuo, I must tr:11 you that. based 
on the overwbebningly negative public comment we received, proponent.~ of such a chMge will 
have a significant burden of persuasion. 

I have oopied this letter by email to Glenn I htight and act.ached copie:;, of all public commenl we 
received (letters and emails). as well assn unoffi-cial traflscript of the public hearing we held in 
Juneau on Novembet 6, 20 l S. Virtually all of the puMic comment and testimony concerns 
ProposaJ 126 and, wilh lhe exception of those of its proponent Mr. Kapp, oll comments were in 
opposition to the adoption of Proposal 126, mostly bec.1use of the potential negative economic 
cffeots on the exiSling pound fishery and il.S pcnnit holders. It is also worth noting that nm a 
siogle Southeast roe heni.ng purSe seine permit holder offered c:ommen1 or testimony in favor Qf 
the proposal. 

Please don't hesitate to contact me if you and llave any questjQCls regarding lhis m.auer. 

Yours Truly, 
CommCT"(:jaJ Fisheries Entry Commission 

~ 
Bruee Twomle)I, Chainnan 
Benjamin Brown. Commissioner 

CC: Permit Holders (GOii\. L21A. & L21C) 
Sitka Tribe or AJaska 
Southcs~ Alaska Seiner.; Association 
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TO: Glenn Haight 
Executive Director 
Alaska Board of Fisheries 

FROM: Seth M. Bcausang C.,rft,.~ 
Assistant Anomey ci':.OeraJ 

State of Alaska 
Department of Law 

DATE: March 4, 2016 

FILE NO,: JU20l 52005 l 7 

TEL. NO~ 269-5289 

SUBJECT: Department of Law 
comments on proposals 
for the March 8-11, 2016 
Statewide Fintish and 
Supplemental Issues 
meeting 

The Department of Law has lite following comments on the proposals ID be 
considered by the Board offisbcries at its March 8-1 I, ZOl 6 Stalcwidc finfis~ and 
Supplemcnlal Issues meeting: 

l'l"Oposal 126: As we explained to the board last cycle, this proposal would allow 
Southeastern Alaska herring purse seine pem, it holders in Sirk a to use Open herring 
pounds in Sitka Sound in lieu of their seine gear. Tho Northan Sowheast herring pound 
fishery is a limited cmry fishery and includes Sitka Sound within the limited entry 
administrative area.' In Southeastern Alaska, a "herring pound" can include •n "open 
pound," which is defined in 5 AAC 27. IJO(c){2). Tlte board docs not have aulltority to 
allow new entrants into the Nonliem Soulltcast herring pound limited entry fishery by 
allowing non-pennit holders to use open pounds in the fishery. We understand from PC 
16 that CFEC considered changing the administrative nrea or this limited entry fishery, in 
order to allow the board to &et on this proposal, but that CFEC ultimately declined to 
change rhe administrative area. The board does not have the authority to adopt this 
proposal 

Proposal 194: Based on the statements in ihe proposal about !he alleged impacts 
of trawl fishing on subsistC1'1ce uses in this area, d1e board is encouraged to consider 

1 
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AND SUl'PORT 
GEl\"ERAL OPPOSl1'ION 

GAME COMMENT 

Establish u tommcrc.ial opi!n pound herring 
• Ed~Bay/+C,25 • CFEC PC 16 • ShbAC17 

spawn on kelp rishcry ln Shka Sound. (Tabled at 
• Ala.n otnes'> PCs • Wransell AC l.O 

201 j Southeast Fitrjislt meeliugfor consideruih'm 
• William R. ~nlsh PC • SI-Ilea Tribe of Abska. 

u, this lfi{Jeting. ) 
9 PC2 

• Ryan .::app PC 14 • Clyde Curry PC 17/18 

• Gary 51.!'Ydam PC 21 • Cl·,-cfe Cuny PC 18 

• Joe Lindholm PC 28 • OonJohrisonPtl9 

126-
• Da.m,11 Kapp PC 42 • Jo!I A,andrup PC l9 

2014-
N 

• Stevo Ftt-Mlra FC 4!. • Lairy OammertPC 30 

• leny Ki!breath PC 49 
• SOirthc,ut Al.iska 
fiShermen Allance PC 

1015 .. 
• Unite<> southeast 
Alask.;i GlllnerteisPCS2. 

Identlflcatlo11 of Ge"r (2 ptOfJ'H.als) (fhLf .set of proposals was also /renrd <tJ 1he Britltol Bay Fhifish meeting where pub/le wsJ;mony 

was h,Un.J 
Require that a CfUC permit holder"s name 

• CoO'f)et Landing AC 11 • Central Petlil'll,Ailll AC 

displayed on a set g.illnct site marking sign 
6 

27 c-ompllcs with the same characta size marking 
N 

requirements for pennit oumbcrs. 
Chaoge lhe chara<:;te, size requirements for seL 

• Cerrtnl Penin&d aAC 

28 gi11net 1narking signs. 
N 6 

S•lmon /I proposal) 
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Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
Boards Support Section 
P.O. Box 115526, Juneau, AK 99811-5526 

Re; Support for writing letter to CFEC to Change the Boundaries taking out the Sitka Roe herring Seine 
area from the Northern Southeast herring spawn on kelp area 

Dear Chairman Jensen and Board of Fisheries Members, 

Our Problem. 

1. Board of Fisheries writes letter to CFEC requesting CFEC to exclude Sitka Sound from the 
administrative area form the Northern Southeast herring spawn on kelp area. 

2. CFEC has a hearing Nov. 6, 2015. 
3. CFEC writes back to the Board" After due consideration, the Commission has decided to take no 

further action on the proposal as we believe the record at this point does not support a change 
in the boundaries of the administrative area for the pound fishery." 

What Happened? 

At the CFEC hearing, CFEC asked that the hearing not be about Proposal 126,1 Allowing Sitka seiners the 
choice to do open pounding spawn on kelp instead of seining herring. We knew proposal 126 was not 
suppose to be the issue. We did not send the CFEC any information on the proposal nor did we feel and 
pressure to fight for our proposal because CFEC was not going to consider it in determining the area 
change. Testimony proceeded and as Mr. Twomley explains in his letter of January 8, 2016 to the Board 
of Fisheries nvirtually all of the public comment and testimony concerns Proposal 126 and, with the 
exception of those of its proponent Mr. Kapp, all comments were in opposition to adoption of Proposal 
126, mostly because of the potential negative economic effects on the existing pound fishery and its 
permit holders.2 

We believe the CFEC should have acted as Mr. Twomley states "We took a look at our statutory 
authorization to define administrative areas at our statute with is AS 16 -Alaska Statute 16.43.200 says 
that the Commission shall make the administrative area reasonably compatible with the geographic 
areas for which specific commercial fishing regulations are adopted by the Board of Fisheries.''

3 

We believe the CFEC overlapping the areas was arbitrary and caprices. Mr. Twomley states "And we 
went back to our records, asked our staff to search through what we had, and we could not find a stated 
reason for doing that."4 Commissioner Carl Rosier memorandum "The Commissioner made clear the 
department's preference for either two large administrative areas (Northern and Southern) covering all 

1 This fact is in the transcript of the CFEC Sitka Sound hearing Bruce Twomley: page 2, "Now proposal 126 is 
not at issue", page 3 "But the thing that I would like all of you to note fs that our proposal does not address 
the merits of proposal 126" 
2 Twomley letter to Board of Fisheries. January 8,2016 
3 CFEC Sitka Sound hearing Bruce Twomley: page 3 
4 CFEC Sitka Sound hearing Bruce Twomley: page 3, p3 
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of Southeast Alaska, or two smaller administrative areas that would encompass Hoonah Sound and 

Cralg/Klawock"5 The CFEC chose the larger area. 

We thought the CFEC hearing would be about the area definitions and why the overlap. Questions 

should have been: 

1. Sitka roe herring fishery was the first limited fishery. The Northern Southeast herring spawn on 
kelp fishery was later. Was it right to overlap the areas? Mr. Twomley states "And so we had to 
acknowledge that our current definition of Northern spawn-on-kelp may not have fully complied with 

our statute."6 

2. Do the areas defined represent the actual fisheries going on? 
3. Does the Sitka herring roe seine permittee have the right to harvest the roe herring eggs? 
4. Does the permit holder have a right to harvest the fish or does the gear? 
5. Who has the right to the biomass, the permit holder that fishes the biomass or the gear holder 

in another area? 

The Board needs to go forward with our proposal allowing the Sitka Seine permit holder the opportunity 
to harvest their share of the herring resource with open pounds instead of purse seine. Indeed the CFEC 
states "If however, the Board of Fisheries decides to go forward with Proposal 126 or something like it, 
we would reconsider the matter and examine whether allowing the Southeast roe herring seine permit 
holders to participate as pound fishermen would be consistent with the Limited Entry Act."

7 
We are not 

asking the Board of Fisheries to allow more effort into the Sitka roe herring fishery. We are asking the 
Board to allow those already in the fishery to use a different method to harvest their share of the 
resource, Please write the CFEC a letter requesting the CFEC to separate the Sitka Roe Herring area 

from the Northern Southeast herring spawn on kelp area. 

Best regards, 

Darrell Kapp 

5 Twomley letter to Board of Fisheries, January 8,2016 
6 CFEC Sitka Sound hearing Bruce Twomley: page 3, p4 
7 Twomley letter to Board of Fisheries, January 8,2016 
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THE STATE 

Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission 
01ALASKA 8800 Glacier Highway, Suite 109 

PO Box 110302 
Gen•F. RN o R B1 1. 1. , \'A 1. Kr R Juneau. Alaska 9981 1-0302 

Main: 907.789.6160 
Ucensing. 907.789.6150 

Fox: 907.789.6170 

January 8, 2016 

Tom Kluberton, Chair 

Alaska Board of Fisheries 
P.O. Box l 15526 

Juneau, AK 99811-5526 

Re: Board of Fisheries Action on Southeast and Yakutat Fin:fish Meeting Proposal 126 

Dear Chairman Kluberton: 

As I indicated we would in my letter to you ofMay 13, 2015, the Entry Commission developed 
and gave public notice ofa regulatory proposal to exclude Sitka Sound from the administrative 

area for the Northern Southeast herring spawn-on-kelp pound fishery [20 AAC 05.230(a)(9)] . 

In addition to the usual public notice, CFEC sent an individual notice to all permit holders in that 

fishery, the Southern Southeast herring spawn-on-kelp pound fishery, and the Southeast roe 

herring seine fishery, inviting them to send written comments or appear at a public hearing on 

the proposal that was held at the Entry Commission offices in Juneau on November 6, 2015. The 

public comment period closed on November 13, 2015. 

After due consideration, the Commission has decided to take no further action on the proposal, 
as we believe the record at this point does not support a change in the boundaries of the 

administrative area for the pound fishery. 

When the Entry Commission considered a petition to limit the pound fisheries in Southeast 
Alaska in 1994, ADF&G Commissioner Carl Rosier sent us a memorandum regarding the 

Department' s management and conservation concerns with the fisheries in the Hoonah Sound 
and Craig/Klawock areas. The Commissioner made clear the department's preference for either 
two large administrative areas (Northern and Southern) covering all of Southeast Alaska, or two 
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smaller administrative areas that would encompass Hoonah Sound and Craig/Klawock. The 

Entry Commission ultimately chose the first alternative and defined the Northern and Southern 

administrative areas as suggested in Commissioner Rosier's memorandum. 

Nothing in our research or the public comment we received on this latest proposal convinces us 

that a change is needed at this time in the administrative area definition for the fishery that has 

been in place since 1995. If, however, the Board ofFisheries decides to go forward with 

Proposal 126 or something like it, we would reconsider the matter and examine whether allowing 

the Southeast roe herring seine permit holders to participate as pound fisherman would be 

consistent with the Limited Entry Act. Without prejudging the issue, I must tell you that, based 

on the overwhelmingly negative public comment we received, proponents ofsuch a change will 

have a significant burden ofpersuasion. 

I have copied this letter by email to Glenn Haight and attached copies of all pub1ic comment we 

received (letters and emails), as well as an unofficial transcript ofthe public hearing we held in 

Juneau on November 6, 2015. Virtually all ofthe public comment and testimony concerns 

Proposal 126 and, with the exception of those ofits proponent Mr. Kapp, all comments were in 

opposition to the adoption of Proposal 126, mostly because of the potential negative economic 

effects on the existing pound fishery and its permit holders. It is also worth noting that not a 

single Southeast roe herring purse seine permit holder offered comment or testimony in favor of 

the proposal. 

Please don't hesitate to contact me if you and have any questions regarding this matter. 

Yours Truly, 

Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission 

~ 
Bruce Twomley, Chairman 

Benjamin Brown, Commissioner 

CC: Permit Holders (GOIA, L21A, & L21C) 
Sitka Tribe ofAlaska 
Southeast Alaska Seiners Association 
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CFEC SITKA SOUND PURPOSED REG. 

Moderator: Bruce Twomley 
November 6, 2015 

7:51 pm CT 

Operator: Ladies and gentlemen thank you for standing by. Welcome to the CFEC Sitka 

Sound Purposed Reg conference call. 

During the presentation all participants will be in listen-only mode. 

Afterwards we will conduct a question and answer session. At that time ifyou 

have a question please press the 1 followed by the 4 on your telephone. If at 

any time during the conference you need to reach an operator please press star 

0. As a reminder this conference is being recorded Friday November 6, 2015. 

I would now like to turn the conference over to Bruce Twomley. Please go 

ahead sir. 

Bruce Twomley: Thank you operator (Kali.mer). This is Bruce Twomley and rm the Chairman 

of the Commercial Fisheries Entry Commission. We are in the conference 

room ofthe Commission's offices in Juneau. As you noted it's Friday, 

November 6, 2015 and the time is 3:00 p.m. 
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This is a public hearing on CFEC's regulatory proposal to modify CFEC's 

administrative area definition for the Northern Southeast herring spawn-on

kelp pound fishery. 

Now I'd like to introduce fellow staff members sitting here with me. I have my 

Co-Commissioner (Benjamin Brown). We have our Law Specialist (Doug 

Rickey) and we have Head of our Research (Craig Farrington). And we are 

the folks in response to your testimony who are likely to be asking you 

questions. And so as we go forward if someone has a question if you'd just get 

my attention I'll acknowledge you for the record and so they know who's 

speaking. 

Also before we begin I really want to extend a thank you to (Randy Lippert), 

(David Pierce), and (Ty McMichael) for helping make this work. You guys 

have done a splendid job. And we are also grateful to GCI and particularly 

(Julie Pierce) who has helped us through this process. 

Now before we begin taking testimony I wanted to say just a few words about 

the procedure and our regulatory proposal to remove Sitka Sound from our 

administrative area ofdefinition for the Northern Southeast herring spawn-on

kelp pound fishery. I mean, as you know, earlier board proposal 126 asked the 

Board of Fisheries to authorize open pounding as an alternative means for the 

Sitka Sound roe herring fishery. 

Now proposal 126 is not at issue in this proceeding but it certainly was the 

catalyst for this proceeding and our proposal - the trigger that led to this 

hearing. And you'll notice that CFEC's proposal in front of you says nothing 

about proposal 126. Our proposal addresses only our area definition. And I 

wanted to tell you that we made this proposal for two reasons. And the first is 

that we were asked to do so by the Board of Fish and by the Department of 
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Law. And that's unusual but that request had a certain amount of force. We 

like to be good colleagues and cooperate where we can. But there's a second 

reason and that's actually what prepared us forward to make this proposal. 

We took a look at our statutory authorization to define administrative areas at 

our statute with is AS 16 - Alaska Statute 16.43.200 says that the Commission 

shall make the administrative area reasonably compatible with the geographic 

areas for which specific commercial fishing regulations are adopted by the 

Board ofFisheries. And it further says that the Commission may modify or 

change the boundaries ofadministrative areas when necessary and consistent 

with the purposes of the Limited Entry Act. 

So, I mean, for us the question that was raised was why did we define the area 

for Northern (rolunt) kelp to include Siska Sound in the first place. And we 

went back to our records, asked our staff to search through what we had, and 

we could not find a stated reason for doing that. And of course the managers 

ofSitka Sound have never told us that they wanted to invite more participants 

in that fishery. It seems that there are plenty ofdemands there now. 

And so we had to acknowledge that our current definition ofNorthern spawn

on-kelp may not have fully complied with our statute. We just didn't have a 

stated reason for having included Sitka Sound in that definition. And so we 

made this proposal and maybe you folks through your testimony can provide 

us with a sound reason for maintaining the definition or maybe not. It will -

much ofthat will turn on your testimony. 

But the thing that I would like all ofyou to note i~ that our proposal does not 

address the merits ofproposal 126. And please note that however-whichever 

way CFEC decides on our proposal the Board ofFisheries could still take up 

proposal 126. And if the Board were to act favorably on proposal 126 then 
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CFEC would have to review the Board's action for consideration ofwhether 

the Board's action was consistent with the purposes of the Limited Entry Act 

under Alaska Statute 16.43.4112. And the basic purposes for a Limited Entry 

that we'd have to have in mind are that Limited Entry is intended to serve 

conseivation and prevent economic distress among fishermen and those 

depended upon them for a livelihood. That's the most basic standard we work 

with. 

And another thing to keep in mind is that the Board has means and methods 

authority under Alaska Statute 16.05.251. In turn, the Limited Entry Act 

governing us Alaska Statute 16.43.950 declares -- and I'm paraphrasing -

nothing in the Limited Entry Act limits the powers ofthe Board ofFisheries 

including the power to determine the legal types of gear. 

So the short ofthis proceeding is if the Board in the future acts favorably on 

Proposal 126 the Board's action will need to come back to CFEC and CFEC 

will have to determine whether the Board's action is consistent with the 

purposes of the Limited Entry Act to give it effect. 

And so that's when CFEC will be called upon to address the merits. If this 

does come back to us ofcourse you will all get notice - anyone interested will 

get notice -- and have an opportunity to address the merits as well. 

So I think we're ready to move forward with your testimony. And ifyou have 

questions rd like you to raise the questions while you are testifying. And 

we're going to start first with a testimony ofpeople who have traveled here 

and who are here in this room to testify to us. When we get through your 

testimony then we'll tum to the people who are lined up on the phone to give 

their testimony. 
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Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
Boards Support Section 
P.O. Box 115526, Juneau, AK 99811-5526 

Re; Support for Proposal 112, Management of the Herring Row on Kelp Fishery in SE 
Alaska 

Dear Chairman Jensen and Board of Fisheries Members, 

Harvest from the resource based on kelp blades is not accurate and 
allows overharvest. It’s a guess at best. 

Kelp blades come in all sizes and shapes.  Herring lay their eggs in different densities when spawning. 
Thus the measurement of extraction from the resource is not measurable using the number of kelp 
blades.  The weight of herring spawn on kelp is a measurable metric. 

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game did a study in Sitka and determined the percentage of harvest 
based on weight that represents the extraction from the herring biomass.  This study was based upon 
the open pound experimental fishery conducted in 1998 & 1999. The regulations should now use 
weight, in the open pound fishery, as the determining factor for herring spawn on kelp harvest, not the 
number of blades. 

Alaska had herring pound fisheries in many areas.  All the areas were using the method of closed 
pounding.  Today the biomass in all those areas, except one, is not sufficient to support a fishery. Only 
in Craig/Klawock is the fishery still going and the Department has tried to limit the pounds to 20, in 
2017, because of the lack of the herring resource. Closed pounding is not the way to harvest herring 
spawn on kelp. Until a determination can be made of what the extraction from the resource is in the 
closed pound fishery, based upon weight, that method should be stopped. 

Best Regards, 
Darrell Kapp 



 
From: Joe Lindholm 
To: spawn on kelp--SE ALASKA 
Subject: Friday, September 29, 2017 9:44:50 AM 
Date: 
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I am in favor of an alternate style of fishery for the SE roe herring fishery. The existing permit holders would have 
the option of either participating in the existing herring for roe fishery , or convert to the proposed spawn on kelp 
fishery. 
The pluses to this are: A) The fishers that elected to stay in the herring fishery would have a much better chance to 
“make” a season because the fleet would be smaller 

B) The fishers that elected to pursue the roe on kelp fishery would not hurt the existing 
fishery in any way because there would be no killing of fish… 

C) The permit would generate more revenue to the state (thru higher grosses) and permit 
values would go up 

D) Additional employment would be enjoyed (most likely by the community of Sitka) 
The minuses are: There is some belief that this fishery would dilute the existing roe on kelp market. The open pond 
method of harvesting kelp produces a much thinner product, therefore the product is not the same.

 Arguments there will be, but substantiation of this is available. It can be likened to frozen salmon 
versus canned salmon - both salmon but different markets. 
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Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
Board of Fisheries Support Section 
Glenn Height, Executive Director 

RE: Miscellaneous Business Sitka Open Pound Information Documents 

December 27, 2017 

Thank you for continuing the discussion of Open Pound Herring Roe on Kelp being used as an alternative 

harvest method for existing Sitka Sound seine permit holders.  Most of you should know the history of 

this concept and the unique situation this proposal finds itself in today.  The following information was 

submitted for the last Board cycle (then known as Proposal 126) for the benefit of new Board members 

and as a refresher for those already familiar with the concept. 

Unfortunately this concept is not on your agenda as a proposal due to the Department of Law 

determination that the Board is not able to make a decision on it until action by Commercial Fisheries 

Entry Commission (CFEC). CFEC, and their legal counsel, have stated the Board should act on the 

proposal first. CFEC will not take up this issue again without a clear showing that this concept and 

proposal is something the Board would actually approve.  This puts things in a difficult spot.  As stated 

and submitted to the Board in past documents, according to ours and others understanding of the 

statutes involved the Board should be able to decide on methods and means in a fishery and then CFEC 

would decide if the decision violated the purpose of the Limited Entry Act. 

This concept and proposal, as you should see or have seen, presents a way to increase the value of the 

Sitka herring resource and reduce the amount of herring being extracted.  This concept and proposal is, 

for all practical purposes, how resources should be managed:  Acquiring more value with less harm to 

the resource.  Unfortunately, again the Board does not have the ability to vote on it.  The only option 

apparently is for the Board to craft another letter to CFEC to, once again, ask them to adjust the 

administrative area lines so the Board can make a formal vote on the proposal. It seems we are going 

around in a circle as this request has already been made and CFEC chose no action.  This proposal was 

not supposed to be decided by CFEC. This proposal was supposed to be decided by the Board.  If later 

we find it violates the Limited Entry Act then so be it but at least the process would have gotten to that 

point rather than having a great idea swept aside as a result of a difference of legal opinion over State 

statutes. The Board should be allowed to vote on this proposal. 

Open pound spawn on kelp (SOK) in Sitka Sound was first proposed to the Board in 1996.  In 1998 and 

1999 an experimental SOK fishery was conducted in Sitka Sound.  Two decades have passed since the 

experimental fishery but the data, studies, and reports produced are still relevant. The market for 

herring roe products has not changed much from the time these documents were produced. A finite 

market for existing herring roe products still remains but expansion is possible with the addition of the 

thinner product that would be produced with SOK.  Currently, issues regarding resource conservation 

and subsistence needs have come to the forefront and the economies of the fishery have been in 

decline.  Diversifying the fishery with SOK as an alternative harvest method would address many of the 

concerns surrounding the fishery while improving the overall value of the fishery. 
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This PC contains the following documents: 

 Spawn on Kelp and the Sitka Sound Herring Fishery.  

 ADFG Report to the Board re: 1998-99 Experimental spawn on kelp fishery in Sitka Sound. 

 Assessment of Macrocystis Biomass, Quality, and Harvesting Effects in Relation to Herring Roe 

on Kelp Fisheries in Alaska. 

 Open Pounds and the Traditional Subsistence Fishery. 

 An Update of Market Variables Affecting Demand in Japan. 

 ROK Marketing Questions and Answers. 

 Letter from Elderwood Trading regarding SOK in Sitka Sound. 

The markets for Sitka Sound SOK are not the markets for thick SOK, but for a thinner product at a lower 

price point with a perceived value which can be more easily consumed in the marketplace.  The existing 

market for SOK is hampered by large fluctuations in volume which have limited market expansion. SOK 

production in Sitka Sound would ease fluctuations in overall supply giving distributors the opportunity to 

expand the market, generate more awareness of the product, and increase demand for the product.  

Increased demand leads to higher prices.  This will not happen overnight but it is time for a departure 

from status quo.  SOK in Sitka Sound is a step in the right direction. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Ryan Kapp 
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Spawn On Kelp and the Sitka Sound Herring Fishery 

Allowing an Open Pound Spawn on Kelp (SOK) fishery in Sitka Sound will increase the overall value of the 

fishery while killing less fish than the existing harvest method. 

The biology of spawning herring is a big factor in producing more value from the same biomass. 

Currently, herring harvest can begin when roe recovery is sampled at 10% roe weight.  Put simply:  100 

tons of fish equals 10 tons of eggs. In some Sitka Sound openings roe recovery has been as high as 13%.  

In an experimental SOK fishery conducted in Sitka Sound in 1998 and 1999, Alaska Department of Fish 

and Game determined that 100 tons of herring biomass harvested with SOK converts into 27 tons of 

product.  This represents a recovery of 27% which more than doubles the existing fishery recovery. 

The reason for this increase in weight is biological.  Upon fertilization the herring egg hydrates with 

water increasing the weight of the egg.  SOK eggs are spawned, fertilized eggs that are hydrated while 

seine caught sac roe are pre spawn eggs and not hydrated.  Because of this hydration the weight of an 

individual egg produced with SOK is more than twice as heavy as an individual sac roe egg.  

With SOK the value of the eggs is increased as well.  For example:  100 tons of herring at current prices 

(optimistically figure $200 per ton) is worth $20,000. That same 100 tons of herring harvested with SOK 

equates to 27 tons of product or, for simple math, a little over 50,000lbs.  50,000lbs of product sold at 

current prices (realistically figure $5 per pound) is worth $250,000.  In this scenario the SOK product is 

worth more than 12 times the value of the traditional sac roe product. 

While harvesting with SOK increases the value of the fishery product the best part is with Open Pound 

SOK no herring are killed.  An Open Pound SOK fishery means the herring can swim into and out of the 

kelp as they please. There are no nets used at any time.  The fish swim in, spawn, and return to sea 

making them available to spawn again in the future.  

Increasing the value of the resource while causing the resource less harm is a win / win scenario.  

Incorporating Open Pound SOK into the Sitka Herring fishery would be a benefit both now and well into 

the future. 
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Sitka Sound Herring Spawn on Kelp 

Open Harvest Platfonn 

Experimental Fishery Report 

Spring 1998 

Submitted to 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game 

Commercial Fisheries Division 

AOF&G Contract No. 11 -122-98 

Submitted by 

Paul Gronholdt and Associates 

P.O. Box288 

Sand Point, Alaska 99661 

Prepared by 

Ocaanus Alaska 
1 19 Seward Street, Suite 9 

Juneau, Alaska 99801 
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Sitka sound Roe on Kelp Experimeutal Fishery Report 
Paul Gronholdt and Associales March 1998 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In response to a call f04' change in the Sitka Sound helTing fishery, the Board of 
Fisheries prompted the Alaska Depanment or Fish and Game to conduct an 
experimental fishery using the Open Harvest Platfonn roe on kelp gear 
alternative. The goals or exploring divensilication of the fishery were to improve 
conservation and encourage greater economic yield to participants. 

Paul Gromoldt and Associates carried out the Experimental Fishery in 
accordance with contract specifications outlined by the Alaska Department of 
Fish and Game. The team's experieoc:e, ,good weather and an excellent herring 
rehm contributed to PGA's attainment of ·the goals or the experimental fishery. 

The PGA team worked in concert with ADF&G research staff to support sampling 
efforts and generally track the fishery. PGA maintained COfMkJnications with 
ADF&G staff from March 15 through the consummation of final product sales in 
Japan in the late summer. 

This report provides a narrative describing procedures and schedules Involved in 
the execution of the experimental fishery. Additional doa.mentation on the 
harvest details is provided as attachments to this report. 

MACROCYSns KELP HARVEST 
About five tons of MSCIOCystis fronds were hafvested from a single kelp bed 
along the north shore of Heceta Island, Sea Otter Souid. AOF&G reports that 
thl.s included an estimated 4,080 fronds, each beating an average of 16 blades. 
Thus, an estimated 65,280 total blades were "fished' as spawning substrate. 

OPEN HARVEST PLATFORM FISHING 
About 47 fishermen, consultants and processing crew were directly involved in 
the fishery. Fou- platforms were fished in -Sitka Sound for two to four days each. 
Excellent spawn coverage was achieved. They earned out kelp gathering, rack 
loading, fishing and harvesting from March 16 through the 25th. Processing 
continued for an additional 2-112 weeks. 

HERRING UTILIZATION 
An estimated 104 tons of herring provided spawn for the final product harvested 
in the experimental fishery. 6,900 tons of helling were taken in the traditional sac 
roe fishery. 

PROCESSING AND MARKETING 
The total yield of this effort was 57,038 pounds of "Kazunoko kombu", which sold 
for261,538 USO. 74% otthe product was graded as#1 or#2, and the average 
price was $5.46 per pou,d. Grade 5 fetched $0.45 per pound, and Grade 1 paid 
$7.58 per pou,d. 
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Slllol sound Roe on Kelp Exper1mefltlll Ftshe<y Report 

Paul Groohokl and -- Matt:11 1998 

Fine silt foUld in the spawn layers made processing very difficult. Half of lhe 
product required light-table examination and special deaning. Quality was 
impaeted conslderably, and lhe final price paid for the product reflected this 
problem. E.,cperts feel that Sitka Sound resources and the level of local fishety 
sophistic:atioo can be focused to meet the stringent standards of an emerging 
Japa-iese ~ in lhe coming years. 

SUBSISTENCE INTERACTIONS 
PGA coordinated fishery logistics through their Sitka Tribe subsistence liaison, 
Mike Miller. The Sitka Tribe's attorney, Tribal biologist, M~ler and other tnbal 
leaders indicated that none of lhe conflids that Tribal members had anticipated 
transpired during the experimental fishery·. 

ENVIRONMENTAL AND CONSERVATION MERITS 
The envir0Rnental and COOS8Mllion merits of this fishery were demonstrated in 
1998. The fishery appea,ed to leave minimal impact to the kelp bed or Sitka 
Sound ecosystem. PGA's observations indicate that neither the kelp nor herring 
involved in the fishery were killed. This slAllethal harvesting method has clear 
conse,vation benefits for both of these rescx.rces. 

ECONOMIC BENEFITS TO SITKA 
The Sitka community defived economic benefits from the fishery lhrough short
term jobs and the direct purchases of goods and services. Raw fish taxes and 
city sales tax paid on local goods also contributed to the community's springtime 
economy. 

WHAT'S NEXT? 
The colledlve benefits of the open harvest platform method were largely realized 
in lhe 1998 experimental fishety. Fishery resource conservation merits were 
demonstrated, subsistence and other fisheries proceeded without disruption, and 
the roe on kelp produced was of acceptable quality. The funds generated In the 
fishery covered ADF&G management co$ls and offset most of PGA's 
expenditures. 

Paul Gronholdt and Associates is satisfied with the overall outcome of the 
fishery. The PGA team feels that lessons Jeamed in 1998 can contribute to a 
strategy of refining production standards for Sitka Sound roe on kelp which will 
lead to grealer market niche security in the future. 

Execwve summorv 
l 
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6'U<a Sotmd Het'rlng s_, on Kelp Expemienul Fishery Report 
Paul GronhOldl and Associates Man:h 1998 

Section 1. Introduction and Background 

This report clesaibes lhe methods used by Paul Gronholdt and Associates in condudW>g 
the Sill<a Sound Henv,g Sl)awn on Kelp Elcperimental Fishery. The nesults of the 1998 
fishery and some of Ille chaNenges encounlenKI in adapting the Open Hasvest Platfoon 
fishery technique and mari<eting S1tategy to SIU<a Sound are discussed. 

Background 

The Sitka Sound herring fishery has allowed only sac roe seine gear since entty to the 
fishery was limited in about 1977. Along the West Coast of North America, this singular 
gear type management regime for herring harvest Is unique to Sillca (Garza 1996). In 
aceordance wflh the Limited Enlly Act optinun number provision, the CFEC established 
the maximum number of participants in the Sitka sac roe fishery at about 50 pennits. 

1.1 Diversification of the Herring Fishery 

In ea,ty 1998, about one third of the Sitka Sotm sac roe seine permtt holders organized 
an effort to support the development of a spawn on kelp altemative to the Sillca Sol.<ld 
sac roe hermg fishery. Under the leadership of a native of Sand Polnr, Paul Gronholdt 
and Associates submitted BOF Proposal No. 441. The proposal sought to • A now Slllca 
Sound he<ring sac roe purse seine permit holders the option of using open pound racks 
to harvest herring roe in the form of kelp in fieu of« in addition ID using purse seines." 

Purse seine pemot holders in the group, con!racted biologists and consul1Mts went 
before the Board of Fisheries in support of proposal No. 441 In Sitka (January 1998). 

The Board of Fisheries took no action on proposal 441, but acknowledged the potential 
conservation and economic benefits of the gear type. In order to explore several 
aspects of the proposed open harvest plalfom, method, the Board requested that the 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game conduct an experimental fishery. ADF&G 
responded by desl111lng an experimental fishery and soliciting bids for the 1998 season. 

1.2 Experimental Fishery Terms 

Terms established by the Department for conducting the e><l)eflmenlaJ fishery required 
that 1he contrador deposit a $64,000 bond with the depattment. have at least two years 
experience In the spawn on kelp fishery, and have an appropriate vessel, platforms and 
othe< eq~ment necessary for achieving the, test fishery goals. To further ensure a 
successful outcome, the Department also required that the cordractors provide a 
harvest, marketing and processing plan, endl hold a letter of agreement with a licensed 
Alasl<an seafood processor for handling the roe on kelp product. 

The goals of the test fishery were to first produce a sufficient quantity and quality of roe 
on kelp from to..- rafts to generate $336,000 in product sales to pay depar1ment and 
contracto(s el<l)enses. The project would serve as an oppo,1Unily for ADF&G to conduct 
resource resean:h on both kelp and herring, as weft as observe the fishery for 
environmental impacts, gear c:onfticts and subsistence wrteractions. 

6edlon 1. Introduction and Bad<Qround Page I ofl 
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Sitka SOund Herring SplMI on Kelp E,epe,imentlll FIShefy Report 
Paul Gronholdt and As3ociates Man::h 11198 

Paul Gronholdt and Associales were awarded the test fishery aintract on February 25, 
1998. Comprised ol 13 Sitka Sound herring sac roe pennit holders, about 40 
crewmembers, and rrve ainsutants, the ' PGA team• commenced with mobilizing their 
vessels and open harvest platfonns for the fishe<y In early March. 

Section 1. Introduction and Bacl(Qround Page 2 of2 
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Sillla SOund Henlng Roe on Klllp Expe(.rne1rta1 Fishery Report 
Paul Gronholdt and Associates Marti, 1998 

Section 2.0 Results of the 1998 Experimental Fishery 

From earty March through mid-July, Paul G.CM •'loldt and Associales catried out the 
expenmenllll 1lshefy, proce$Sing and mar1<eting ol roe on kelp as described in their 
contract with lhe Alaska Department of FISh and Game. The results of this COOldinated 
effort were beneficial economically as well as infcmlative to community members, the 
experimental fishing team and the ADF&G researtt. and managemen1 staff. 

The PG>. lean succ:essfuly transferred Caifoma OHP fishing lechnology ID Sitka 
SO<.nd, and adapted the meOlod ID Alaskan oonditions. Sitka residents were able to 
obser;e the entire process and laam dired!y the logistics involved and impacts resulting 
from the aftemalMI gear sys1em. ADF&G researchers implemented their research plan 
with few changes, and -ned data upon wtnich to base their analysis of the fishery. 

Finally, the overall quantity and quality of the roe on kelp yielded by this fishery were 
Ve<y good, considering k was a first attempt at the fishery in Alaska. Sales of the product 
were sufflc:ient to ....,,burse most of the PGA ·team's costs, and covered the entire 
ADF&G experimental fishery n,searr:h budgel 

Delalled records of activities lnvotved In 1he e,q,erimental fishety are noted in the 
chronolOgy In atta<:hment D. The following section hilJhlights the mamer in which each 
facet of the fishery was conducted, notes any discrepancies from the original plan. and 
briefly explains the results of each phase of tine operation. 

2.1 Staging for the Test Fishery 

The PGA team began staging for the lest fishery in early March. Robert Glenovitch 
shipped his custorn-manufactl.nd aluminum roe on kelp rafts and other equipment from 
Belftngham to Sitka on the FN Alicia Jo. Crew from the Sl Zita assembled the rafts and 
moored lhem in New Thompson Harbor on Marth 13. 

About 60 fish totes were stored on a barge teased from Excalibur DrilRng. Located 
inside the Thompson breakwater, the batge served as a useful platform for the kelp 
stringing and open harvest platform loading operation. 

2.2 Macrocysthl Kelp harvest 

High quality MactOC)'$1i$ kelp is essenlial for the production of excellent hening roe on 
kelp. Desirable kelp blades are at least 6 Inches wide and 20 Inches long. with smooth 
margins, no holes and free of encrusting growth. 

Although Macrocystis grows lrom Dixon Enlrance to Icy S1ratt, mah.ire blades meeting 
these harvest cnteria in the eaily spmg are not abundant throughout the plant's Alaskan 
range. On Marth 13 and 14. Oatrea Kapp and crew inspecled Macrocyslis kelp beds 
around Baranol Island. No kelp of sufficient blade size and abundance could be located 
near Sitka Sound. 

Kapp conferred with BMI Davidson about the siluation and coordinated a team of kelp 
harvesters to travel further sooth. On Marth 15, Jim Beam directed his crew on the FN 
Stanigavan ID depart Sitka lor Sea Otter Sound. Kelp quaflty expert Warren Westrom 

Section 2. Results of tile Test Fishery Page I of 19 
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Sound Herring Roe on Kelp Experimental Fistiery Rep<>rt 
Paul GronhokU and Associates Mard'I 1998 

screened several kelp beds and located a supply of mature Macrocystis about 120 miles 
soulh of Sitka. Beaton notified ADF&G of the harvesting site and schedule. 

On March 16, PGA's biologist and two AOF&G technicians flew 10 the North end or 
Heoeta Island where they rendezvoused with the Stanigavan CffNI. Two fishermen that 
live on Hecela Island were conlraCled \0 gather kelp for the fishery, and joined the team 
onslte. 

Flgu,.. 2.1 NauUcal chart lr'<llcafing the locallon or the North Heceta Island kelp bed. Nine 
people harvested about 4,000 Maaocystfs fronds from this site in about 1 O hours. 

The followfng Individuals participated in the kelp ha,vesl al Nollh Hecela Island: 

• Johnny Weyhmiller and crew 
• Rob Miller, Sitka 
• Chailey Fri$bee, Hydaburg 
• Lee Morris, Captain 

FN Slarrigavan 

Seaion 2. Results or lhe Test FiShe,y 

• Steve Frago, Crew, FN Starrigavan 
• Beoca Jomston, Crew, Starrigavan 
• Michelle Ridgway, PGA Biologist 
• Warren Westrom, Kelp Quanty Advisor 
(Nicole OuClose & Elle Parker, ADF&G) 

Page2 ol 19 
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Sitka sound Herring Roe on Kelp experimental Fishery RePort 
Paul Gronholdt and A:sSOClates Marth 1998 

The kelp team commenced with the Macroq,$/Js harvest on the morning of March 16, 
and completed lhe task by 1900 hours that evening. All kelp used In the test fishery was 
harvested from one bed located at North shore of Hecata Island, a.bout two miles SE from 
Gas Rock, al55 °49.43 North 133° 31.145 West (Figure 2.1). This site lies wi1hin ADF&G 
statistical area 103-90. 

In accordance wi1h oonttact stipulations Warran Westrom directed the kelp team to weigh 
and Inventory each tote of kelp and maintain the kelp harvest logbook. Pursuant to 
ADF&G kelp harvesting regulations 5 MC 37.300, the crew harvested Macrocys6s from 
small skiffs by hand, removing only the upper portion o! the fronds. 

Westrom oversaw that kelp harvested mot quality control standards. Frond sections 
taken were about six to eight feet long. The four to five newty formed blades at the tip of 
each frond are unusable and were trimmed o/f to reduce mucilage buildup in the totes. 

Photograph 2.1 MacrocysUs kelp harvestng in Sea Otter Sound, North shore of Heceta 
Island. Kelp blades ara in good oonditlon, but slightly smaller than preferred, PGA's 
biologis~ Michelle Ridgway was monitoring the harvest and observing for impacts to the 
kelp resource and effecls on marine mammals and birds in the area. 16 March 1998 

A total of 10,238 pounds o! kelp was harvested and transported In 40 standard fish totes. 
The ADF&G research team estimated that this consisted of 4,080 fronds with an average 
of 16 blades per frond, or 65,280 total blades . 

The Starrigavan crew lashed the totes of Macrocys/is to the deck, and kept them lidded 
during transport. Weather was rough through Chatham Straits, but the kelp arrived at 
Thompson Halbor In excellent oondition. 

se~ 2. Resuns or the Test Ashe,y Page 3 of19 
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Sitlta Sound Honing Roe on Kelp "-1m0fllal F"IShery Report 
p..,1 GronhOldl and Associates March 1998 

Kelp Harvest lmpac:IS 
The ecological effeds of the kelp harvest wer& difficult to gauge. As ~ was no 
provision made for conducting a quanti1lllive study of the kelp prior to harvest, bolh 
AOF&G field technicians and PGA's biologist made general observations of 1he harvest 

Ridgway photographed the kelp bed prior to and folowing harvesl Neither observations 
made on 1he day of harvest nor the photographs rawal that the bed had beM diminished 
In any w,ry, AOF&G biologists revisited 1he kelp harvest site on April 9, and reported lhat 
"there was no obvious impact on the kelp bed". Ridgway revisited 1he she in July and 
September. Based upon sulface observations only, she did not see obvious signs of 
deterioration in individual plants or in the bed. 

Even when harvesting fronds in lhe kelp bed. ii was difficult to deted any reduction in the 
kelp biomass. However, ii was obvious to all pickers when high quality blades became 
scarce in an araa. Upon completing the harvH\ ..., felt 1hat ..., had taken most of lhe 
higher quality fronds from lhe kelp bed-wNch is about 1/3 square mie in size. 

We assume !hat Impacts to the kelp bed from lhis harvesting induded some damage to 
lhe individual plams which we"' •pruned", Because only one or two fronds were taken 
from each plan\ the Macrocyslis plants wlD i k&ly racover lhe Jost biomass by summe(s 
end. 

Ridgway obs8fVed seals, cormorants, marbled mu""lets, guAs and numerous seadud<s 
in the bay during harvest aclMtles, Three sea1s remained in lhe kelp while skiffs 
collected fronds, ii did not appear as W lhey we"' disturbed at all Other than the likely 
short-tenn disruption to lhe fish and invertebrate populations dweOing under the kelp 
canopy, ii does not seem as W lhis yea(s level of harvest resulted in long-term damage to 
lhe kelp bed or lhe ecosystem it supp011s. 

Kelp User Col)fficts 

Potential coofllcts between the Spawn on Kelp Experimenlal Fishe<y and subsistence 
harvests of kelp or SOK on the West Coast of Prince of Wales Island was cited as a 
concern prior to the fishery (Comments to the Board of Fisheries by Ool y Gana, 1998). 

The PGA team harvested kelp for the e,cperimental fishery only at the Heceta Island site, 
many miles - from the traditional kelp halV8SI a...as used by lhe communities of 
Crai9, Klawock SiU<a and Hydallurg (see figcre I in the Executive Summary). There were 
no concerns or conflicts reported as a result of lhe kelp harvesl 

2.3 Open platfonn fishing 

The Starrigavan crew anived wilh the Macto<:ysfjs in the evening on 17 March. The PGA 
co"' team ol seine boat skippers and advisors met to review the kelp loading prooedure 
and by 2100 hours mobif!Zed their crew• to begin wort<. The AOF&G staff were notified 
of project activities and were on site as 11\e kelping procedure began. 

Four seine boel:s anchored rail to rail In Thompson Hatbor, near the Excalibur barge. In 
windy, cold weathe(, 37 crew members, boat captains and four contractors engaged in 
stringing and loading kelp on rad<s for 6 1/2 hours, completing the task at about 3 a.m. 

Section 2. Results of the Tesl F"ISl>ery Page40fl9 
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SJtka sound Herring Roe on Kelp E>tpetimenta1 Fi::Sh8(Y Report 
Poul Gronhol<II and Associates March 1998 

The kelp loading procedure involved the following steps: 

• Macrocyslis fronds were removed from totes and trimmed to a.root lengttls 
• A seine lead weight was attached to th" bottom end al the frond, and a length al 

ganglon Une to the top end ol the frond. The ganglon was made off to a piece of 
groundllne. Fronds were spaced about 1.5 meters apart along 1he kelp r.ne. 

• Lines bearing fronds were "coiled" into totes, much like baited longlina 90ar 
• The Mellin crew took fully loaded toles to 1he open harvest plalfom,s, and "shot• the 

fines Into place. From 37 to 43 lines were placed on each al four platforms, each line 
bearing about 28 fronds. 

• Kelped platforms were !hen allowed to settle for about a day in Thompson Harbor 

Photognaph Z.2 Loecllng kelp; late twght In Thonipson harbor. Two assembly lines invoMng 
about three dozen-crew members prepared kelp trollels for suspension In the open haNest 
platfonns:. Weights and gangions were attached to each frOod. and then rronds were attaehed to 
kelp llnes on the four platfonns~ 3.858 fronds were tlstled in the experimental fishery. 

Section 2. Results of the Tesl Fishery Pago 5 Cl/ 19 
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Sitka Sound Honing Roe on Kelp Experlmentsl F.shery Report 
Pa.ul Gto(\hOklt and Associates March 1998 

On March 19, vessels in lhe PGA fleet slowly towed two loaded kelp racks to fishing sites 
designated by Darrell Kapp with input from Subsistence Coordinator, Mike Miller. Delails 
of lhe loglstlcs involved in handling each rac'l< during the flshery are provided In the 
Chronology (Attachment D), and in the interi:m report (Attachment E). 

Rack K-1 was anchored in a small cove on the SE end ol Middle Island, and K-2 was 
secured in a nameless cove on the S>N end of Middle Island in lhe evening ol 19 March 
(Figure 2.2). On 20 March, racks B-1 and 8·2 were towed to anchorages on the nonh 
end of Kaslana Island and to Nonh Magic Island. Late< on lhe 21", raft B-2 was tied to a 
private dock located on Halibut Point Road, where It remained for the rest of the fishery. 

' '--:-,, 

Figure 2.2 Location of eactt opon harvest plalfor.rn used In the SOK expertmenlal fiShefy 

All rafts were adorned with lwO 10 lour blinking wamlng lights and signs displaying 
ADF&G pennit numbers. Each raft was positioned rtear a steep beach, and tied to shore 
with one or two stout shorelines. The comers of each raft most distant from the beach 
were secured using SO-pound longline style anchors. 

Sp.awn Oepo.sition 

1998 was an excellent spawning season in Sitka SolOld. ADF&G reports thal spawning 
In the Sound OCCUll'8d from Marth 19 lhrough April 12, with major spawning from Maroh 
21 -25. Spawning evenls began earoer than usual, and over 65 miles of shoreline was 
spawned upon. 

We observed spawning at every raft by the 2 1• of March. Schools of male end female 
herring milled around the rafts and, seemingly responding to the same cue, females 

Section 2. Resutts of the Tesl Fishery Pago 6 Ort9 
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Sound Heniog Roe on Ketp Experimental Fishery Report 
Paul Gronhotdl and Associates March 1998 

began to depostt eggs on the kelp blades. Like a seamstress sewing stitches. each 
female laid her eggs on blades in rems. Males released milt in the rad< areas on an 
intermittent basis. On March 23"', lhe PGA team and ADF&G managers obsetved that 
most of Sitka Sound was a sea of milt. 

While the gear was fishing, two dozen members of the PGA team shared the task of 
monitoring rafts for spawn deposition, observied and respondod to subsistence fishing 
activities in the area, and generally guarded l he platforms (see Chronology). Each raft 
was tended each night they were in place. T,he crew monitored spawn deposition at each 
site. and eventuaDy lowered most kelp lines t<> improve blade exposure to spawning 
herring. 

During the fishing penod, representativos of the Alaska Depanment of Fish and Game, 
USFWS Protection, members and staff from 1he Sitka Tnbe, and members of the general 
public ltom $Ilka visited the roe on kelp rafts. 

By March 23, all racks had from one to four egg layers deposited on most blades. Al 
about 8 o'clock p.m, the Ryan D. Kapp towed platform number B-2 from the Halibut Point 
Road sita about f ive miles to Cedar Cove in KaUian Bay. The raft was tended ovemlght 
whfle the product soaked to cleanse ~y excess milt. 

On the 24". the remainlng three rafts were towed to Cedar Cove for soaking. Weather 
was calm, and product loss from the rafts durring the tow was negligib'8. Seino boats 
to,_ the rafts at a speed of about 2 knots. 

Soctlon 2. Results of the Test Flshe,y Page 7 of 19 
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Sitka Sound Herring Roe on Kelp Experimental FiSh•ry Report 
Paul Gronholdt and A;ssodates Marth 199$ 
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Sitka So~u,d Herring Roe on Ke1p ExpOrlmenlal Fishe,y Repor1 
Paul Gmnhokfl and .Associates March 1998 

2.4 Roe on Kelp Product Harvesting 

Five seine boats and lheio' captains and crew gathered In Cedar Cove for harvest or the 
first rack on lhe moming of the 24th of March. We firs! wor1<ed with the ADF&G research 
learn to tag randomly designated fronds for sampling and set up AOF&G's sampling 
slalion. About 30 people engaged in harvesting and packing roe on kelp for aboul lhree 
hours. 

Toa learn removed each frond from kslp fines, !hen snapped , 11 blades off of the stipe or 
slem, stacked blades carefully and !hen packed them lnlo standard-sized lisll totes. 
ADF&G collected every marl<ed frond for sampling and maintained counts of all fronds 
harvested. Totes full ol roe oo kelp blades were loaded on to Ille deck Of a seiner, and 
laken to lhe Silka Sound Prowce(s Coope,ative for processing. 

The~ harveSled lhe lhree other racks In lhis manner on Mateh 251h11'. Wealher was 
cold, windy, and sleeting occasiooally. The harvest proceeded without incident of nole. 
Aboul so toles of roe on kelp were delivered lo lhe SPC plant by evening ol the 2s•. 

Photograph 2J5 Paul Gronholdrs FN St. Francis posltiOning a kelp platro,m in Cedar Cove 
following a twc:rhourtow from the Ashing grounds, The roe on kelp was al)owed to soak in tho 
mil-free wale<s for 12 to 24 hOurs p,;or lo haivesl lo reduce prOdU<)! Odhesion. 

Sectloo 2. Rosulls of Ille Test Flsll"'Y Page 9 ol 19 
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Souna Hening Roe oo Kelp exi,em,ont81 Fishery Report 
Paul Gronholdl ana Associates Mara, 1998 

Photograph 2.1 Produd harvesting begins. Teams or kelp hondlers worked from the decks or 
two selOOt'S moored to the ptalform, AOF&G researchers have set up a sampling station on the aft 
deck of lhe Robert Glenovll£h's St Zita. 

Sectk>n 2. Results of lhe Test Flshery Page 10 of 19 
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Sitka Soood Herring Roe on Kelp E.icperimenlal FiSl\ery Report 
?&ul Gronhold1 end A.ssoctates March 1998 
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Souod Hermg Roe on Kelp E.'{porimental Fishery Report 
Paul Gronholdt and Associates March 1998 

Photograph 2.10 Herling Roe on Kelp Harvest Ungraded Macrocysti$ !>lades were 
•-ed careiully 10 prevent egg loss during packing. 

Section 2. Rasulls ofthe Test Ashe,y Pago 12oft9 
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Slll<a Sound Henfng Roe on Kelp Experimernll Flsllery Repoit 
Pllul Gronholdt and Asoodates Mardl 11196 

2.5 Roe on Kelp Proceuing 

Sitka Producer's Coocerativa 
Seine boats in the PGA fleet delivered about 50 totes of fresh Macrocystis blades laden 
with herring roe to the Sitka Producer's Cooperative on the 24th end 25• of March. 
12,332 pounds ol product were landed on 24 Marth, and 42,135 pounds were landed on 
the 25 March, for a total of 54,467 pO'-"ds ol "nNi" roe on kelp. Kanaway Seafoods Fleet 
Manage,, Sandy Souter monitored the landing:s, recording weights of Individual totes by 
raft Per contract emingements, landings were made on an ADF&G experimental fishery 
gear card (Attachment F). 

An SPC ct8W ol 8 to 14 people wod<ed under h direction ol Kanaway Seafoods SOK 
Operations Manager, Richard Walsh. Thia crew wod<ed for about 7 days at lhe Sitka 
Plant. Crew size varied because some WOflters tended ID intennittent deliveries of 
longllne-caught fish to SPC. ProoesS¥1g at SPC would have continued an additional week 
or so, but specialized processing et an outside plant became neceuary. 

As desaibed in PGA's Prooes1<ng Plan, the cnw proceeded to introduce a 100% brine 
solution Into each tote following de&very. Alter initial brining, heavy depressors and lids 
wen, placed on the product, and totes W8f'8 rotated until each attained the desired level 
or Mne saturation. Ab$01'ption of salts from the brine is dependent upon kelp thickness 
and egg deposition conslslenc:y, and is lhererore variable. Over the course or about 24 
hours, totes were tseated wllh two to fou, brining ses1<ons. 

Brined blades were trimmed, graded, drained in basl<ets and lhen weighed. Blade pieces 
were placed in paBs by grade, and topped wl1h a scocp of fine salt (Photographs 2. 11 -
2.15). The target net pecking weight was 34 pomds of product per pell. The crew filled 
each pall with brine and shook loose any air bubbles, then they sealed the pails with 
airtight lids for storage. 

The product was held at abou120° Fahrenheit during all phase• of alorage, domestic 
shipping and transport overseas. The high salt content of the product precludes damage 
from freezing at this lemperallJni. 

SIU Setback 
During the course of processing, the Kanaway team discovered signs ol sltt in lhe 
pl'Oducl They inspected fur1her and found thst two rafts had been contaminated with 
very fine layers of sltt either on the kelp or mixed in with lhe egg layers. 

Sitt contamination Is unacceptable in the matketplace. Since SPC did not nave the 
proper equipment for inspecting and cleaning slit from the product, the crew sealed 
brined totes from two silty rafts and shipped them south. 

The crew palletized the processed pails and loaded them IMth brined totes Into containers 
for shipment to Beli ngham. Alasl<a Ou1portTransportation Association and Northland 
Services, Inc. transported totes of unprocessed product and pails of processed product 
from Sitka to Home Port Seafoods plant in Bellingham on April 11, April 20 and May 7. 
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Kanaway Seafoods Inc. Bejlingham. Washing!ruJ 

Eight to tt!f1 crow processed SIU<a Sound roe on kelp for about ten days. According to 
Rlchatd Walsh, about five days of this time was consumed adcresslng !he siltation 
problem. The deaning effort was wor1h wh»a, as tt effectively salvaged lhe proruct and 
improved both grade and price. 

Photograph 2.11 About 50 totes of SOK were harvasted from Si1ka Sound during the 
test fishery. Blades were treated with a saline solu!Jon unlll the product was saturated 
with brine. The Si1ka Prcduce(s Cooperative ct&N processed SOK from two rafts, and 
•hipped totes from lhe olher1wo rafts 1x> Bellii'lgt>am 1x> remove fine sltt with 5P0cialized 
equipment 
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Photograph 2.1:S Roe on Kelp grades are based upon kelp quality and SU:e, and on thickness 
and unlfonnlly of 111<1 hentng spawn deposited on each blade. Sitka Sound SOK was of ve,y good 
quaJlty, and was w<1II received by consumers In Japan. 
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I • ,• 

Photograph 2.15 Pal ed SOK was topped witrl a scoop Of fine salt. air bu Wes were "bOunood· 
ou1 ol lhe peils, and then each pail was lidded. This brined product was held at 10 degrees during 
storage and shipping. 57, o:ia pounds or roe on kelp was producad during the test fishery. 
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2.6 Product Quality Assessment and lllali<eting 

Sitka Sound "Kazuioko Komllu" was graded both in Sitka at the SPC plant and at the 
Heme Port Seafoods plant in Bel lngham. Ricllard Walsh was responsible for dlreding all 
grading. A• graded end palled ROK was heldl at the Belingham Cold Storage tor buyer 
evaluation. 

In adVancing along the leaming cuve through the execution of this experimental fishery, 
some SOK grading criteria were not met These are parameters which influena, the 
ui&nale price tor the product and which can be improved upon in the lutunl: 

• Some Macrocyslis kelp was too young and 8J<IJded mucilage sud\ that eggs did not 
adhere well. 

, The size of most of the blades used was sligtdly smalar than ideal - broader blades 
would have been more acceptable. 

• The egg coverage was generally very good. some was not consistent 
• Kelp "melting" - some kelp showed signs of dete!loration at pn>oessing time. 
• Silt was present in some of the prndud. even after extensive washing 
• Egg sloughing, or "peeling" occurred in a small percentage of the prodUct. and Is 

related to kelp deterioration 

Pacific Coast SOK Quality Comparison 

Kanaway's Souter and Dan Nomura offered lhe comparison that Sitka Sound ~ 
was better than the quality cl SOK harvested in Cslifomia - which is graded at a ~• 
about lwo levels lower than was PGA's produc:t. Wlillin the region, Souter and Nomura 
estimated that PGA's SOK not quite on par with BC production. Nomura indicated that 
the Sitka Somd area resources are of sufficie,nt quality to potentially produce BC grade 
SOK. but the BC fishermen's technique is more reMed for deafing with Norlhem roe on 
kelp production. 

In Nomura's opinion, Hoonah So<.l1d SOK is still top quarrty in southeast Alaska - so 
superior that ft fins a i.nique niche for extremely thick. or "jumbo" SOK in th<> Japanese 
gift market Both In qualtty and in pnee. SiU<a Sound product quality is between that of 
Craig/Klawoclc and Hoonah Sound. 

Product Purchase bY Japanese lmoorters 

Upon Inspection of the lots in late June, Kanaway Seafoods eonduded negotiations on 
the sale of the product with the Japanese buyers. Their apprehensions regarding the 
purchase of product from a new location and some concern over resiclJal silt in the roe 
inspired a very thorough inspection of prodUd! qualtty. The buyers concluded that most of 
the product was of good quaf,ty for the target mar1<el Buyers purchased the entire 
volume. 
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Sales of the product were finalized on 29 J1.11e 1998. Dan Nomura pn,vided the following 
inlomiation on -ights and grade$ assigned to the pnxb:t 

Summary of Kanaway Seafoods Final Production and Setllement Report 
Prices and Total Values Reported an Net, Less 3.3% Processor Tax 

Grade Welghl Pen::entage Price per Total Value 
,.,.,...;dsl Av Grade Pound f$S$l 

1 11,821 21% $7.58 89,603.18 
2 30,166 53% $5.78 174.359.48 
3 9078 16% $4.40 39943.20 
4 1481 3% $ 3.21 4,689.81 
5 1233 2% $1.19 1 487.27 
SP 1137 2% $0.45 511.65 
5T 2142 4% S0.45 963.90 

TOTALS 57038 - (avg. $5.46/lbl $261,538.49 

Once in Japan, Sill<a Sound Roe on Kelp was fairly well n,c:elved by n,tail buyers and 
consumers. The Japanese ~nies processed the brined ROK into a variety of 
products for distribution. Most of the pn,duct was sold to the more common restaurant 
and groce,y store mari<ets. According lo Dan Nomura. a small amol.l'lt of Sitka Soll'ld 
product was sold through the gift mar1<el Buyers reported that the products were broadly 
accepted alongside pn,ductlon from other locales (B.C, Hoonah and Craig). 

Product Pnces 
Mari<eting consultant Dan Nomura conceded that the prices paid for the SIU<a Sound 
pn,duct were lower than hoped for, but were acceptable considering mllll<et 
circumstances. The seafood mari<et in general has been suffering lrom the low value of 
the Japanese yen, an unfavorable exchange rate, and the flagging Japanese economy. 
Since n,e on kelp is a specialty mar1<e~ It has suffered more than have mari<ets for more 
essential goods. These factors, eoupled with pn,duct unfamitiarity, yielded suboptimal 
prices for a deVeloped product, but satisfactory prices for first year production. 

Japanese importers have expressed an Interest in purchasing SOK from Sitka Soll'ld in 
the Mure. Nomura reels 111at 111is interest wiU support iocreased production of SOK fn,m 
southeast Alaska. However, several significant hurdles must be addressed. 

Based upon his recent research in Japan, Nomura has concluded that the eorporate gift 
masl<et for n,e on kelp Is shrinking, bu1 plic:es remain high for the smaller volumes 
purchased In 1hls mari<el Mar1<el$ for thioner product, ike that produced in Sitka Sound, 
are slowly expanding. A trend that began in 1997, In which a dectease In import prioes 
led lo expanding the marl<et for these lower priced P<Oducts, continues. 

Most British Columbia and Califomia pn><i,cers cun-enUy cater to this mllll<el About 1-5 
years of proruction fn,m these sites is currently on Inventory. Nonetheless, Nomura 
feels that W Sitka Sound ~K methods were refined to more specifically meet mari<et 
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needs for a thinner, eve~ay Kazunoko kombu product, there will be opportunities for 
building marl<ets for more SE Alaol<an SOK. 

General factors inl\iendng the a.irrent marl<et climate for Kazunoko Kombu and which 
wil inf\Jence marl<et expansion OjlpOrtunities in the futute include: 

• Supply quantity of competitive soorces of Kazunoko kombu 
, Product quality 
• Economic conditions in Japan 
, Market niche development 
• Pricing 
, lnvent,xy/Ca,ryover 
, Level of marl<eting effort and effecliveMss 

These issues present a c:halenge to the future of roe on kelp fisheries In Alaska. Experts 
such as Dan Norntn and Alaskan seafood marl<etlng autt>orities are optimistic that 
inplementing a well-devised strategy for producing conslstenUy hiQIKluality product to fil 
the needs of the thinner style Kazunol<o Kombu marl<et will yield favorable economic 
results in the long tenn. 
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Section 3. Subsistence Fishery Interactions 

Prior to the test flshety. subsisll!nce stakeholdets in the Sib Sound region exp<essed 
apprehension regarding 1he polential ...,acts of the SOK fishery on lra<frlional and 
customa,y uses of Mactoc:),stis kelp, hemng stocu and the ro&-On-hemlock-branch personal 
use haM!st. In response to these conoems, the BcaRI of Fisheries cilecled AOF&G lo 
require the c:onlrador to carefully roonilor lhe test fishery and endeavor ID ameliorate any 
codlicls that might arise. 

Macmcysljs for the experimental fishery was c:olleded miles away from tracitional hatvest 
areas near Craig, Klawock, Hydal)<M'g, and Sill<a. Therefore, there_. no competition for 
kelp willl lhe traditional and wstomary halvesters of kelp or roe on kelp in lhose areas. 

PGA hired M'lke Miler, member of !he Si1ka Tribe 01 Alaska, to 58fV8 as liaison bei-en 
,,mmence harvesbtrs and the last fishery tsam. Milar p;,,tlelpatad In ADF&G plamlng 
discussions and tribal meetings before the 1996 heimg season. Convnunily ment>ers, city 
officials and others Interested in the fishery c:ontad8d Miler before. cuing and alter lhe 
season to have general~....- from his local pel'Sl)edive. 

Miller remained onsile In Si1ka Sound cllJring every phase of the mt fishery (Photograph 
3.1). In addition to monitoring subsistence adiYilies In lhe Sound CUTig the fishe,y, MiUer 
also assisted subsisll!nce harvesters who wan'led ID suspend hemlock bough$ near or on lhe 
HROK platforms (Photographs 3.2, 3.3). 

MOier communicated daiy willl PGA's onslle biologist. Michelle Ridgway. Mi ler received no 
reports 01 conlliCls or complai,ts m,m members of the slbsistenc:e community at any time. 
Subsistence harvesters setting brandies or hatvestilg wild spawn on kelp near the platforms 
said they had no difficulty -1<ing around the structuras or attendant vessels. Excellent 
harvests were reported by subsistence harves1ers coUecmg branches set on, near or miles 
away from the HROK platforms during the 1998 season (Photograph 3.4). 

Concerns and questions m,m locals ,_-cing lhe test fishery were also directed ID ADF&G, 
the Si1ka Tribe of Alaska leaders and stall, and ID lhe Cily of SiU<a. A summary or responses 
IO lhe !ell filllQ!Y from ll1eff orgMiZali9lll fQl!QM, 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game Sitlal Office 
Dave Goolon, Bill Davidson and Doug Mecum directed Ile 1998 Test Fishe,y In Sitka 
Sound. They inclicated that members of the Sitl<a comm~lty were interested in the fishery, 
and m,quent!y asked questions about the ,_ gear type. But no one from the pubtic 
expressed having confllds wiU"I lhe fishiog team or their gear cllJring the - fishery. 

"Neither lhe department nor the contradof's liaison with PGA re<:eived any complaints from 
individuals participating in lhe subsistence harvest of SOK or roe on branches.' Doug 
Mecum. Reporting 1D the Board of Fisheries in Waslla, Odobe< 1998 

Sitka Tribe of Alaska (Also see Altachment H) 
Rep<lf18d by Jude Pate, Legal Counsel for the Sitl<a Tribe of Alaska 
and Jade L.onlgan, Biologist for lhe Sitka Tribe• of Alaska 

Jude Pate observed the test fishery through daily boat OJO:Ursions ID the test fishing grounds, 
and filmed many aspects 01 lhe fishery. He also solicited and documented the responses ol 
Tribe memb<n ID the f,shery during and lollowring the season. 
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Pate reported that the Sitka T ribal members Involved In subsistence harvesting in 1998 
reported "no conflicts with the 1998 test fishery participants ex thoir geat'. He conveyed that 
all test fishery participants were dHigent In communicating with the Tribe, and are considered 
to have done an excellent job at conducting 1he test fishery, 

Photognph 3.1 Paul Gronhold~ President of PGA, aboard the Tug llulderbird -
observing subslswnoo fishlno near 1he test fishe,y platfonns. Al members ol the PGA team 
shared in the responsibility ol avoiding conflicts with ttaditlonal liSheries and adjusted ~ t 
fishery operations as needed per PGA's subsistence liaison's guidance. 
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Photograph 3.4 Sitka Sound area swsistence fishennen enjoyed an excellent harvest 
of herring eggs on homlocl< ~s in the 1998 saason. With over 60 mies of spav.n in 
the Sound, there was a multitude of sites avaftab4e near town for traditional egg gathering. 
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Section 4.0 Environmental Considerations 

The conservation merits ol the open harvest platfonn roe on kelp fishery wete evidenced 
during this e>q)elirnental fisher,. Relative to sac roe and closed po.-Vliog lisherie•. 
there are some clear resource conservation benefits. It is beyond the sa,pe of thl• 
n,port to analyze these conservation aspecb ,or to assess environmental fnl>acts 
incumid dumg the OHP fishery. 

Rather. - report here cur observations made cuing lhe fishery. and mention the 
researc:11 l.lldertal<en by the Alasl<a Oepartment of Fish and Game. Some commentary 
on ,,-1 impads of this fishery and contrasts with environmental concams arising in 
other herring fisheries are discussed briefly. 

Alaska Oepal1menl of Fish and Game Research 

In order to learn as much u possible about the OHP fishing method and the impacts ol 
this e,q,erimental fishery upon hening slocks and the Macrocysli$ rescun:e, ADF&G 
initiated a research plan duriog the spmg 1998 season. Department statisllcian. Dave 
Csriisle. designed a randomized san-.,&ng program to estimate the total amount of 
haning eggs depostted on kelp blades. These data were used to estinale the total 
amount ol honing •participating" In the OHP eicperimental fishe<y. 

Sitka management biologists and their aew carried out the sampling plan, and other 
southeast technicians conducted the egg deposition counts. In addition. AOF&G staff' 
was present for every phase of the fishery. They recorded field observations. which 
might provide insight into itrl>acts of the OHP method (Photographs 4.1 - 4.3). 

In !heir preliminary report. AOF&G estimated 1hat 10.5 bUion eggs were deposlted on 
kelp blades in the fishery. Based upon results of theirfeamdity study, AOF&G 
estimated Iha! 104 lDns of hening were utiized in the fishery. The conversion of honing 
to pre-brine weight of SOK is 0.26. 

AOF&G reported that PGA harvesled about 10,000 pounds (5 tons) of Macmcyslis kelp, 
which included 4,080 fronds, each with an average ol 16 blades, for a total estimale of 
65.280 blades. The Sitl<a Area Management Biologist and his staff visited the harvest 
stte on the north. shore of Heoeta Island about six weeks following lhe harvesl They 
reported Iha! "there was no obvious impact 01'1 the kelp bed'. 

AOF&G"s decailed findings from lhis research and data analysis are forthcoming. A 
summary of their preliminary researt:11 results is presented in the Progress Report to the 
Board of Fisheries. dated October 18. 1998. 

The Macrocystis Resource and Kelp Bed Ecosystem 

Southeast Alaska hartiors extensive beds of MactOcyslis kelp. but lhe biomass. 
distribution, and ecological role of lhese kelp beds is not fully known. The increase of 
hening roe on ke1p fisheries In recent years has crealed competition for high quality kelp 
blades Iha! are mature at the time of heniog spawning activity. After oonducliog the 1&st 
fishery, the PGA team feels Iha! there is good quality ke1p in souttleast to support Iha 
growth of lhe roe on kelp fishery. However. a strategy may be needed to ensure lhat 
every fishery group has access to high quality ke1p at the time of !heir fishery. 
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In other Paci'ic coast regions wi1h active roe on kelp fisheries, harvesce,s and managers 
have enc:ountered times when high quality kelp was not availabie in sufficient abundance 
to support the fishery. This dear1h of kelp has be«! due In part to la~ors indudlng inter
aMuai variabiity, low light in spring monlhs leading to poor ea,ty season growth, and 
possibly ovemaives1s. Kelp scartity has been experienced in C8nada and Callfomia. In 
order to continue producing roe on kelp in some arnas, British Columbia recentty allowed 
roe on kelp "pounders" to harvest kelp in marine parks. 

We do not yet undel$tand 1he impacts of Macrocystis hafvests on the plant the kelp 
bed, or the marine community 1his habitat 5<Jl)ports. We feel that lhe selective 
harvesting of fronds from some plants did not impact the kelp bed extensively. Because 
the hatvest occuned eaity in the growing season, K is likely that eme,gent understory 
fronds replaced the biomass harvested by late summer. 

Ridgway's observations of lhe kelp bed in July and September suggested thal this was 
so. No1><1uanti1atlve cbseNations indicated there were no gaping holes or obvious signs 
ol damaged kelp in the bed that was harvested. 

Marine species flying « swimming near the ~ beds at the lime ol harvest did not 
seem to be disturbed. We presume that the use of oulboard engines, coupled wi1h 
surface canopy frond removals would cause motile species to -· - at least 
temporarily. The broader ecological implicallions of this kelp harvest are not yet known. 

Herring Resources a.nd Health 

Both envimnmental and conservation benefits ol the passive OHP f,shing method for the 
herring stod< are numerous. As descnbed in Mundy, sta/ 1998, we observed herring 
volitionally swim inlo the kelped plallonns and voluntarily spawn on hanging kelp blades. 
The fish were ne""' herded and the PGA fishing team did not observe any signs of the 
hemng being stressed when spawning. Ever, in the presence of crewmembers on the 
rafts, herring proceeded with spawning at a leisurely pace. It was assumed Iha! most 
fish spawning on OHP kelp had already spawned e1...-re, « were destined lo do so 
following deposiooo on the 'fishing" blades. 

Thus. herring •pattic:ipating" in the OHP fishery contribute to the genetic diversity and 
gamete abundanoe of the Sitka Sound herring stod<. and they swim away to retum for 
potential spawning in subsequent years. The elfecls ol 1his fishery on herring therefore 
seem to be In the removal of an unknown percentage ol each spawne(s gamete 
production. 

S«ne other potential environmental consequences of the OHP fishery include: 

, Haning seem to be attracted to the shelter provided by the plallonns - their 
migration « spawning on wild habitat may be alered. 
, Anchors used to sacure the rafts may have some impact on the be<lthlc community, 
but this is assumed to be minimal. 
, Some blades may breal< away from the pla11onns, and eggs may slOugh oft ol blades 
to the seall00<. This may attract scavengers., and the sloughed eggs may not hatch. 
The lmpad of this is assumed to be negligible. 
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Based upon observations made cuing the experimental fishery, these impacts appear to 
be minimal and have no inordinate or long-lasting '"1vironmental consequences. 

Comparison of Environmental Consequences in ottier Herring Fisheries 

In contrnst ID o4her hen1ng fisheries and unlike other roe on kelp mechods, the Open 
Harvest P1atfonn method in not lethal lo hening or Maaocyslis kelp. The OHP manner 
of harwsting results in a removal of gametes from lhe hening genetic pool and partial 
removal of biomass trom Individual k~ plarts. 

Herring invollled in the traditional sac roe fishery are either lolled, or are held while roe 
composition is delennined, and then released. Ultimately, they are considered dead. 

Seined hening inlroduced lnlo cl0$4!d herring toe on k~ pounds are allowed lo spawn 
for several hours lo several days. Because there is no reasonable means of a>unting 
the number of fish in the pooods. Commercial Fisheries Oireelor, Doug Me<:ool, noled 
that 'we ara unable lo regulate the amount of herring in each (closed) pound" (January 
1998 BOF Meeting, Sill<a). 

This situation has led lo fishennen exceeding the hemng quota in these fisheries on 
numerous oocasions. Additionally, some fishermen and obse,vers of the ftshery report 
that Iha fish are dearly stressed ....,ile in the pound, and upon release. 

Recent research In Prince Wilijam So<.nd has, confinned lhat dosed pound herring have 
a h;gt, rate of viral irtection. In 1998, this VHS virus was isolated from the water of three 
pounds in FWS In suff'ICiently high levels ID transmtt the disease ID nonimmune fish. 

Wild harvests of roe on k~ in Alaska involve· !he laking of whole seaweed plants using 
kl'4ves, rakes. or by handp,cl<ing .. In contras~ .Macrocysus is not kiSed or dislodged 
during harvest for use in the OHP fishery, 

Because helling are neither crowded nor stressed when using the OHP method, the 
environmental a,nsequences Incurred in the sac toe and closed po<Mld fisheries are not 
at issue. Thi• sublethal take of both hening and kelp resources Is more beneficial to the 
genetic in1egrity of those species and fikely contributes lo po!enlial sustainable yield of 
those resources. 
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PhotOgrapll 4.1 The Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Commercial Fisheries 
Division developed a rigorous research plan to gathe< data on the experimental fishery. 
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Section 5.0 Economic Review 

Although the 1998 experimental fishely was, by design. not a !)<Of.table endeav<lr for 
PGA, a review of the oos1S and benefits resulting from the fishely are usefUI for 
prediculg the potential scale.of economic irnj>act the alternative fishery could have on 
Silka. Benefits derived by lhe Sitka Community through the 1998 expetimental SOK 
fime<y Included ditect lnc:cme to locals 1hrough sllort-lllml jobs, and moneys generated 
through taxes and retail sales ot goods and services. 

This section is not inlended to serve as an economic analysis of the spawn on kelp 
industry. Figures on the revenues genera1ed in Ille fishery are In section 2. 
Compansons ot the economic yields in vanous hening fisheries are reviewed in Mundy, 
Sharr and Ridgway, 1998. This section provides a synopsis ofUle types ot expendmns 
Incurred in tt,e fislle,y, and an approJdmation of lhe labor fon:e iwolVed in each phase of 
the operation. 

Sitka Area Jobs 
An average o( about ten local people WO<l<ed at SiU<a Produc:ef"s Cooperative processing 
roe on kelp for about seven days. They were paid through contractual anangements 
ber-i SPC and PGA. Four other southeast residents were axrtraded by PGA to 
assist with the kelp harvest (two from Silka. two ffrom the Craig area). 

Eight to ten people worked on further processing at the Home Port Seafoods plant In 
Bellingham for ten days. Had the product not been sil1ed, or if proper equipment had 
been available in Sitka to handle the silt-dean~ task, this emplOyment would have 
been based In SilJ<a. 

Two consultants from the Lower 48 and two consultants from southeast Alaska were 
hired by PGA for onstte monitoring of the fishery, to serve as local liaisons, and to report 
on performance of the test fishe,y. Th&se contracts were for one to several weeu in 
duration. 

In order to monitor and conduct research on the expelimental fishery, AOF&G tasked 
southeast staff with project-specific duties. This resulted in additional WO<!< ror field 
teclvlicians, statisticians, lab lecmicians, and Sill<a area management staff. Most of the 
additional staff time and associated costs were compensated for by the contracto(s 
required surety bond with the State. 

0¥1:AII Labor Forw lnvolvtd In Ille Fithtry 

Fishing by the Ope,, Harvest Platfonn method is ve,y labor~ntensive. Since most 
captains and crew were new IO tis fishery, the - fishery involved a great number ol 
people for some parts of the operation. Over time, crews may become so!MWhat more 
efflCien~ but the sophisticated nature ol lhe fishery requires a great deal ol attention 10 
detail, and always requires more labor lruln the cfired harvest hefling fishelies. 

Based upon logbooks entries and notes made by PGA team members., the table below 
summarizes the estimated number of workers Involved in each phase ol the test fishery 
in 1998. 
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Sill<a SOund Herring Roe on Kelp~ rlShely Report 
Paul Gronholdt and Assoc:ialeS March 1998 

Estimated Numl>et of People lnvolwdl in U1e El<pe,iinental Fishery 

Num-ofPeopelnvolwd· Approx. Number 
Pllase of Ille Fisheiy Total PGA COntrac:tors of Person..oays• 

Crew or n.1an1 crew 
MoblllzatlonandSlaging 6 8 0 24 

Kelp Harvest. 9 4 5 11.25 

Loading Racks wl Kelp 37 31 6 27.75 

OHPFishing 10 8 2 40 

Towing Rafts to Harvest 8 8 0 8 

HIIIVOSlinO in cedar cove 30 30 0 45 

Harvest/Transport to Sl'C 6 8 0 g 

proces,s;ng al SPC &-12 0 &-12 70 

De-Mob inSilca 4 4 0 4 
proces,s;ng at Home Port &-10 0 8-10 90 

Loading/Sl1ijlping to Japan 3 0 3 0.75 

Marketing/Sales Effort 1.5 1.5 30 

TOTALS - - - 351.75 

"Es1. person days ; average numller of people X estimated# days W0<1<ed on lllat taslt 

General Expenditures in 5-

Beyond 1he invesvnen1 in equipment and costs to mobHi:ze in Sitka, Ille PGA team 
incurred some expenditure while conducting lhe fishery in Silka. These general costs 
included tile following: 

• Barge Lease 
• Lo<lglog for some PGA members 
• Restaurants and groceries: (AbOU1 30 people fo, six days) 
• Fuel for five vehides and some vessels 
• Three rental cars 
• Taxicabs 
• Entertainment 
• Harbor Fees 
• General purchases - supplies 

The community of Sitka received SO<ne benefits through city sates taxes. And 
3% of lhe total ex-vessel price of 1he roe on kelp product was paid to 1he Sta1e in raw 
fish laxes. A percentage of lhis conll1butes to tt1e City of Sitka'• community 
apportionment of statewide raw fish taxes. 
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Sitka Sound Herring Roe on Kelp EJcperimental FIShery Report 
Paul Gronhoktt and Associa!M March 1998 

Discussion and Final Remarks 

The 1998 E,cperimental Fishefy proceeded largely as anticipated. PGA's collective 
e,cperience, as wel as good weather and an early heiring spawn contributed 10 the 
overall success of the fishery. 

The roe on ~ sulfeted from the silt infiltration, but othelwise the product met 
expeclali01is raasonallly-. The price paid was •-10 cover most costs for 
conduCli,g tt,e axperimemal fishery and associated resaardl and management The 
PGA team feels that the quarity of product can be improved wi1h increased monitoring of 
seawa!Br condtions prior lo and during the fish..y. 

The Sitka Community did not experience any· l'9$0utee user conflicts as a result of the 
llshe,y. Commerdal and subsistence harveS'lers appeared to be either unaware of the 
flShe,y, or content with the mamer in which it was conducted In Sitka Sound. 

Within the scope of the PGA 18am's aboity lo observe impaclS on the marine ecosystem. 
the fishery met many of the anticipated envlronmel'GII and conservation goals. Neither 
fish nor kelp plants were tikely kil ed in this "harvest'. 

Anal Remarks 

The quantity of SiU<a Sound SOK available for harvest in the future is dependent upon 
the abundance of spawning herring and Macrocy.,1,s kelp and managemem decisions 
regarding their exploi1a1ion rates. The Alaska Department of FISh and Game. the 
Commercial Fisheries Entry Convnission and the Board of Fisheries will detennine 
resource assessment. quotas and allocation issues. 

The overall marl<et outlook is challenging. Experts conveyed !hat implementation of a 
strategic plan 10 tailor roe on kelp production to fit emerging mart<el trends is necessa,y 
to ensure SE Alaska's product a niche in this specialty mart<et arena. Participants in the 
1998 experimental fishery cona.or that !Meling these market needs with more refined 
Silka Sound roe on kelp prod..:t Is ~ausible. The PGA team feels !hat pursuing this 
malkel potential and hence diver$ifylng the l>ening fishery management regime will 
provide broader economic benefits from this n,source 10 the people of southeast Alaska. 
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ASSESSMENT OF MACROCYSnS BIOMASS, QUALITY. AND HARVESTING EFFECTS 
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The Rcgiollal lnformatiofl R.epon Sct1« wa, e:stabli$hed 111 198'? "° Pl'O"kl¢ 11n tnronnation ~ ~yuem fo,, all 
unpublW:ied divisional rcporu, Thest rtpOn5 frtque11tly st:l'\'t divcrs,e ad boc in!ormarioR&I p.trpO$C4 or #miYC ·b&sic 
11t1interpf'Cccd data. To 110COfflmod4te timely reporting af rccendy oc,Uttttd information. reporu in th:it send. undetgo Olli)' 
limited Ult,tmal review #Id may oootain ptt:limina,y data. Ibis information may be wbstqutt1dy finalized and pubtidlcd io 
lhe formal litert1Wrc. Con5CqUcnlly, these R'po,rts shOuld not be dled wilhOut pri(w" aps:iroval of the authOr or lbe Olvlslo1t or 
Corunfflial Fimeries. 
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ABSTRACT 

lntercst in harvesting Macrocystis kelp for u.se in herring roe-on-kelp (ROK) fisbcriC$ is increa.sing, but 
information on the bH>logy and ecology of kelp i.s limited for soulheut AJaska. Thi$ i, a report of a four 
month pil()( study 10 evaJuate the amount of kelp available for harvest and the recovery rates of kelp from 
harvest. Estimating the amount of kelp available consisted of W$l estimating the total abundance of kc.Ip 
in a sut'\·ey area and second estimating the biomas.s of availabl..e and desirable kelp. 'The total biomass was 
estimated by surveying &he surface area of kelp bed$ in 1eJected regions on the west coast of Prince of 
Wales Island. Randomly .$elected index beds were swveyed to determine kelp density. and sampleJ were 
measured and weighed 10 estimate the average weight of kelp. An estimated 225,225 cons of MtJCl'OC)'Slf.s 

kelp wue found in th<, ,urvey area. The harveSl of kelp for ROK is lligllly selective. By comparing 
harve$ted to availabk kelp, ii was found that blades at lease 14 cm in width and fronds with a high 
proponioo o( de>inble blades wue sele<ted. The proportion of blade$ and fronds .-ing th<,se selection 
criteria was estimated for the index bed$. and the biomass of derirablc kelp was estimated to be 32,663 
tons or about 14% of the total kelp bioma" in April. The growth in kelp canopy was rapid from March tO 
April. with March canopies about 4$% $:l1l&Jle:r lhao April canopies. Thcrcf~. the biomass of desirable 
kelp in Marc.h wu about 18.000 taos, Even if kelp harvests increase 10 tjmes over present levels, the 
harvest will only represent about 3% or lhe lowest estimate of the biomass of desirable kelp. 

There were few ,ignificant effects of experimental!)' harve$ling kelp canopit$ in March and/or April. 
Kelp beds that were experimentally harvested at both times or only in April had sharte:r fronds tnd 
possibly fewer large fronds and fronds per plane. This experimen, W1$ monitorocl only one month aftcc the 
lasl harvest. so there may not have been sufficient time-for the cut kelp to fully recover. This preliminary 
experiment lndicates chat kelp recovers rapidly from RU'Vt$ting in the spring. 
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Kelp bedi are a COO$picUQUs element of the outer northeast Pacific Coast (Foster and Schiel 198.5). All 
kelp belongs to the order Lamiloariale, (Phiu!ophyta), and are made up of holdfasu. stipcs, and blades. 
Some of the kelps produce floats that buoy them to the surface, these are known a, the canopy forming 
kelps. The gian1 kelp. Macrocysti1 sp •• is a well ktlown canopy forming genus that occ.un in much of the 
coastal Pacific Ocean. The tcnninology usocia.ted with Macroeystis is fairly complex as is the 
morphology (Figure 1 ), consi&.tina of an attached holdfast with numerous fronds supporting numerous 
blades. Macrocystis often grows in thick beds that form a unique and impOrtanc habitat. 

Kelp beds play an import.ant role in ncanhore CCO$f$tc m.,; in at least three WA)'$ (Duggins 1988). Kelp 
beds greatly inc:rcasc the habitat complexity, increase. $Cdime.ntation rates, and contribute large amounts 
of fixed carbon to the ecosystem (Duggins 1988, Ouggi.os et al. 1989). Kelp beds provwle as much as 15 
m2 of surface area for every sqw:u-c meter of substnte (Wing and Clendenning 1971), providing habitat 
for it1faunal and cpifaon.al o,ganism.1 (Duggins 1988). In addition, several species such u fish. mysids. 
and shrimp utilize kelp beds extens.ively (Coyer 1984), Juvenile and young~f-the-ycar fish may exhibit 
panjcularly strong, positive rmtionships with kelp beds (Carr 1991, Ebeling and Laur 1985). Kelp beds 
can also be significant $0Utces. of production, c:ontributi.ng large amounts or carbon in the form or altaclled 
planu. drift plan,._ particulate orpnic matter (!'OM) , and dissolved organic matter (DOM) (Duggios et al. 
1989). This "'1ri>on production is n01 limited 10 kelp beds as some of the unattached plants drift ouuide of 
the bed wjlh some pieces drifting miles from che source bed. In areas with lush kelp bed$. about SO% of 
the 10tal carbon in some fishes and birds is derived from kelp primary produc1ion (Dugins ct al. 1989). 
Finally, kelp beds alter the now of water in and around tbe bed (Jae.ks-on and Winant 1983). Thts altered 
flow results in higher sedimentation rates lhat may increase suspension feeding and recrujtmen1 of 
planktonic larvae. Altered flow caused by kelp beds may also increase the availability of plank.tonic food 
sources.. $UCh as barnacle cyprids, to resident kelp bed fish (Gaines. and Roughgarden 1987). 

The mo,phology of kelp blades ha$ been shown to be dependent upon water movement in many kelps 
(Nonon 1%9, Druchl 1978, Nonon et al. 1982. Koehl and Albcrte 1988). In low flow areas. blades 
generally h.ave more undulations. are larger, wider, and are not split. M. lntegrifolia, shows similar 
plasticity in growth fonn (DruehJ 1978. Hurd et aJ. 1997), This plastici1y in growth form is highly 
functional. Undulations dramatic.ally ineruse drag forces. resulting in higher blade mortality io high flow 
regimes, but in low flow areas the undulatiot1$ serve to inc:rease nutrient uptake by initi.ating twbulenc 
flow around the blade (Hurd et al. 1997). Also, larger blades are better able IQ gather light but canno< 
withstand the drag and accelerational forces exened by wave action (Denny cc al. 1985). 

lbe!re has been in~st in harvesting kelp for various purposes on the Paciftc Coast of North America 
sillee at lea!t 1911 Cmter and ~biol 1985). In Califomia. about 100.000 tons·of ~ Ip 11te lwvesred 
annually for various products. H~ting north ot" California ha$ been s.poradic, with few large scale 
commercial harvests, In British Columbia and Alaska Macrocysti.s kelp is harvested to suppon the herring 

"' 

... 

... 

.. 

roe-on-kelp (ROK) fishery. Since the price paid for· che end product l$ dependent upon the quality of Ole '-
kelp blade. h.at\·esting kelp for ROK is highly selective. In pankular. fronds with many wide blades are 
desirable. 

The research described here was initiated due. to ; ntercst in harvesting kelp fo, a roe'"()l}·kdp (ROK) 
fishery near Sitka, AlasJca. A proposal - made by comrocrc:ial harvesters to the Alaska Board of 
Fishtries in 1996 to allow Sitka Sound herring sac roe purse seine permit holders the option of using open '-
pound racks to harvest herring roe on kelp. Th.is would be in lieu of, or in addition to. using purse seines. 
The board took no action oo the proposal at their 1997 meeting, but reques1cd that the de':partment conduct 
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an experimental gear test fi.she:ry. The dcpattment conducted the ~ fishery in 1998 focu5ing OD 
management issues refat.cd ro the pound fishery and the gear. A second t.est fishery was conducted in 1999 
primarily to fund the kelp research de:scribed here., as well as to rcvisi1 wme i5SUC5 related to fishery 
management. A 5econd proposal to allow for a roe~clp fisheJy in the Sitka area will go before lhc 
board al their 2000 meeting. 

An understanding of the abundance and dynamics of giant kelp. Mac-roqstu spp .• is essential to manage 
the use of thi5 alga for existing and emerging herring ROK fisheries.. Kelp harvests in Awb are cWTCntly 
being mafllgcd with limited knowledge of keJp abundance, growth. or recruitmenL In conjunction with 
other roe-on-kelp fisheries. the Sitka Sound open harvest platform herring roe-on-kelp le$t fishery 
presents the possibilicy of greatly increasing the: harvest pressure on Macrocysli.s kelp resources.. At lea~ 
two pieces of information are needed lO pmperly manage kelp harvests in Ala$b.. 1) the amount of kelp 
that is availabJe a.nd desirable for harvesL and 2) the effecu of harvesting on kelp beds and associated 
communities. This tepOrt pmvides a prelimina,y assessment of the abundance of Macrr,ey,tit kelp 
resources in Alaska.. Also, the results of an experiment asscssina the short term effects of harvestina on 
kelp bed$1nd the a~m1y o(l«lp beds to""°"' from harvesu are reponed. 

METHODS 

Standing Crop Esdma1e, 

Aerial Svrv,ys 

Aerial surveys of kelp beds on the we$l coasr of Prince of Wales Island were conducted between March 
23--29, 1999 (Figure 2). The coastline was , urveyed by Scott Walker. an experienced ADF&O herring 
spawn recorder. During the msht all significant Mat:r(ICJ.ttis kelp beds were marked in~ pen on black 
and white charts by the surveyor. recording the approximate outJinc of each bed. The area around Duke 
Island and Tree Point was surveyed on I J June 1999. 

'The resulting maps with marked kelp beds were analyzed co ascenain the surface aca of kelp beds. The 
original maps were scanned into digital format (Figure 3), and an image that included only the red .. kelp 
beds" was produced from the origin.al scanned image (Figure 4). These two images were produced with 
Adobe PhOloShop. Using an image analysis program (Optimus), the original image was ustd co scale the 
red only image, using land.marks of known length. An a~·craging procedure (SxS pixels) was applied lO 
the red~ly image to eliminate small lines. numbers .. and leners with.in the red patches. 1be red patches 
wen: then automatic.ally outlined. and any remaining unwanled "holes" or other images were removed by 
hand. The image analysis program lhen determined lhe tocal area of ma,pped kelp bed$ and th~ data were 
downloaded to &oel for analysis, The Duke Island and Tree Poin, survey was not ana,lyi.ed dl)C to 
relatively low Mocrocyslls abundance and lirTUled time. 
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index bed was randomly seJected from each subdistricl surveyed, resulting in a total of 11 inde~ 
beds. To select a bed, a randomll placed pOinL was located in each subdistrict. The bed that was closest to 
the-point and was at least 20 m in surface area was selected, To estimate lhe growth of beds during the 
spring, lhcsc indc:J< beds wc,c photographed durina the March aailll <urvey and on April 28. 1999. 
Photographic methods were consistent between dates a.od the altitude was recorded for each photograph. 
l'or each index bed, a pair of phoCographs, one each from March and April, were relccted based upon 
similarity of photograph angle. direction, and altitude. The photographs were-scanned into digitAI format 
and analyz..ed using Optimus image analysis prognm. AIJ canopy formjng kelp was outlined by hand 
u.sing the image analysi, program and the total area of kelp pJant canopy (excluding water area between 
fronds:) was obtained. This is not the same mcasurc of the surface area o( beds obtained from lhe hand
drawn bed maps in March which includes water UJ"e".a between fronds. 

The April phoCogntphs were calibrated using a photograph of ao object of known dimensions wcen from 
lhe same altitude. The Marth photographs were calibrated by measuring a distinctive object in che April 
pho(ograph and using the same object as a scale in the- March photograph. Thi$ procedure insured that 
each pair of photograph:$ were calibrated similarly. Jf the c:aJibrations were off. they were off by the same 
amount for each date so between date compari$0flS could still be made. 

To estimate the length of fronds and the deMity of plants aod fronds. four index beds were visited 
between April 19-24, The density of kdp in cacb bed was estimated by scuba diVCTS. Six transects .,.,'Cre 

oriented pcrpendic,u.J.ar to the Jong ax.is of the bed al'ld placed at even intervals along the length of the bed, 
If tran.sccts were longer lha.n 20 m. lhcn 20 m long scctions were sampled at the inside edge. outside ed!.,>e, 
and approximate ceruer of the uansecL. Th~ total lttigt.h of the transect was recmded as well as the 
distance between transects. 'The start and end depth! of each uansea were also recorded. Divers swam 
along tr.tnsect lines and counted the number of large (>I.Sm) and small (<I.Sm) Mocrocystls fronds for 
each holdfast encountered within one mew of the transect line. Every tenth frond was measured for 
length swt.ing with the 1enth frond. 

Commercially Harvuud Bed 

Kelp was harvestod for the Sitka Sound open harvest platform tes,t fishery from a bed on the northeast 
side of Pon AJic:e in Sea Otter Sound (Figure 2). This bed was sun·eyed by scuba in March just after the 
harvest and aga.in in April as pan of the index beo su.r,•ey. The methods of survey were similar to the 
methods u$Cd for the index beds. The total harvest taken from this bed was recorded. 

To estimate lhe average weight of fronds. 22 fronds or varying length were weighed and measured. The 
fronds were cut into I mcte-r iCCtions starting from che tip and working towards lhe base. The weight and 
section number were recorded for each scc,tion. At the base, the length of the final piece was al$o 
rec:orded. Thus, the tota.J weight and length of each frond could be dctCf1runcd. 
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Tocal Biomass E&tima ... 

The total biomass was estimated by multiplying the total surface area of kelp beds (M.atch) by che av~ 
den,ity of large fronds (April) and lhe av.,.ge wei11ht pet frond (April), The average weight pet frond 
was estimated by multiplying the ntio C$timator of average frond weight/average frond length from the 
wei,ghcd frond, by the avcrogc length of fronds in !ho index beds. The relationship between frond length 
and weight was linear and had a zero intercept. so using a ratio estimator was appropriue. The surface 
area of the beds drawn in March was assumed co rema.in consuuu lhrough April for pwpoge! of this 
calculation. 

An estimate of the variance &S.$OCiated with the tOW biomass escimiue wu generated by combining 
variance estimates for both frond density and aVfflge frond biomass. Frond density averages and 
variance$ were weighted by bed size (Cochran 1977). The variance associated with the average frond 
biomaSI w15 calculated: using lhe methods of Barnett ( 199 J }. 

Estimated v • ...,. Ba"'"led Biomass 

Two small beds were surveyed by scuba divers to assess the aoe-uracy of the biomass estimates, The bocl$ 
were small (<150m1

) enough 1hat an enti~ frond count census wuoc,mpleted for each bed in ooeday by 
two scuba divers. Every tenth frond was measured few length. After surveying, the canopy was harvested"· 
from both beds and the COULi frond biomass was ha.rvesced from one bed. AU harvested ma1eriaJ was 
weighed. Thus. lhe estimated bioma5S from scuba $amplirtg could be oomparod to the actual bioma,ss 
obtained by harves.ting. 

Blade Morphology 

The morphology of individual kelp bladel was examined 10 assess the desirability of kelp. Three fronds 
from each of ten systematjcally located points in the P:on Alice bed were coHcctcd before any commercial 
harvest occurred. The tenth, fifteenth., and twentieth blades frQm the apex were detaehed and measured. 
The youngest free blade was counted as blade numbc, one. The total length and muimum wMJth of each 
blade were mea5ured. 1n addition. lhe number of holes in the bli.de, the geoer1J coodltion of the b!ade, and 
the prc$C.nce or ab$enoc of epiphyttS and silt were recorded. The harvested kelp was also sampled. Forty 
haphazardly selected fronds were collected from the harvested kelp and three randomly chosen blades 
were sampled. The morphology of blades samplc<II before harvC$1 wa, compared to commercially 
harvested blades 10 de1ermine the c riteria u~ to ,;elect blades sampled. 

Fronds were collected from the four visited inde.ll. beds to determine the proportion of desirable blades 
over the-entire region. Fronds were coUected over dh·e transects. Tilt initial goal was to collect a frond al 
three loc-a.tfOfls (inside edge of bed. outside edge of bed, a.nd in the cemer of the bed) aJoog each cran5Cd, 
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tlm! constniints often reduced the sample size. Blades were then sampled in the same manner u the 
blades in the haM,sltd bed. 

Frond qu>Jity ,ru a,sess,d by comparing the number of desirable blades out of the three sampl<d blades 
between fronds from various locations, As with blade morphology. frond selectivity was determined by 
comparing the fronds available in the harvested bed before harvest to the fronds actually harvested. The 
proportion of fronds desirable over the entire region was then determined by using the sampled fronds 
from the inde• bed,. 

The biomass of desirable kelp was estimated by muJtiplying the total area of kelp beds by the density of 
desirable fronds by the· average weight of fronds harveited. Tbe density of desirable fronds was estimated 
by multiplying the total frond density by the proponion of fronds that were available and the proportion 
of froods d«irabJc obtained from the index bed surveys. A va.ilablc frond& were defined as those that were 
at least S.3 m in length. Tlus definition was needed to eliminate those fronds that dKI not rcac:h the surface 
(average depth of about 3 m) and have enough acbditional length to han·est (2.3 m, obtained from the 
avc"ic lcngth of harvested fronds). 

'The variance comp0nent of the biomass estimate was obcaincd by combining varlanc:e estimates from the 
average weight of harvested !roods and the average density of availa.ble and desirable fronds. 

Bflttts of HoMMing 

El<perim<otal Design 

The goal of this CJtpe:riment wu to assess the impact of han·csting on kelp beds.. Three kelp beds in the 
Oaig area were u.scd (Figure 2), and four 20 m transects wen:. pennanently escabHshed in each bed 
pcspendic.uJ.ar to the depth contours. KeJp density was estimated u.sing the techniques described Jbove (or 

index beds for~ study pl0< before aoy treaunents were. assigned. 

All transects were marked. numbered, and surveyed between 24·25 March 1999. After the initial survey. 
lhe experimental uum1ents were wigned to the transects. There were four experimental treatments, l) 
Mmb harvest (early). 2) April haM,st (late), 3) March and April harvest (carly+late), and 4) an 
unmanipulated contr0l. Each of the four ll"Catments were randomly assigned to the four plo1s in ca.c-h bed. 
Af1er lrt.ll.tn1e1us were auignod. 1he pl0l$ n:ceiving lhe early and early+late ucatmcms were harvested by 
cutting all fronds around the mean low watu mart. An 8-mcter wide swath centered on the U'arl$CCt line 
was harvested. 1be late and early+late pl0<s were similarly harvested afu:~ s.ampling in April. All pl0<s 
were resurveyed using the standard dive measuremeou on 24·26 April and I S-16 June l 999. 
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RESULTS 

Sta1Ulilog Crop 

Aerial Surveys 

The aerial S;Urvey identified 751 distinct beds from eight n:g_ions on the west coast of Prince of WaJes 
Island (Table I). Tb• average bed siu over lbe surveyed area was 46,936 m' ranging from 41 S 10 886,774 
m2

• More than 3S million sq·uare meters or 3.524 hectare$ of kelp beds were wrveyed (Table I). h should 
be erophuizcd that this i.s ooly a panial survey of Macllleystu kelp oo the WC$l coasl of Prince of Wales 
ls.land. It is estimated that this survey represents about 60% of the kelp in th.is area. 1n addicion there are 
kelp resources around Baranof Island. Sumner Strait. Kuiu bland, and Duke Island but the area o( these 
resource, i.:s unlikely to exoeed the kelp beds on lhc wes.t coa5t of Prince of Wales b land. In 1913, 
Cameron ( I 9 IS) cstimalcd there an: about 45,300 acre, (18,332 bec1ares) ofkelp in southeast Ala,ka, bu, 
only a small portion of lhis was Mauocysli.s. 

Del>slty Esthnata 

Many characteristics of kelp p0pulations at the index beds were evtluatod using the information from 
scuba surveys (Table 2), The selection of Port AJice ·was heavily biased and I.he scuba surveys reflect thjs 
bias. 'The densi1y of plaots. large fronds.. and frond length were all greater a, Pon Alice compared to the 
index beds (Table 2). The density of smaJI fronds and the number of fronds per plant a1 Port Al>OC were 
boch wi1hin lhc range observed a.t index beds. The overall density of individual plants was a bout 0.341m2 

(excluding Port Alice daia). There were more large frood, (mean of2.44/m') lhan small fronds (0.46.lm') 
a.t all index beds. The number of fronds per plant ranged between 3.8 and 12.5 with an Average of 9.3. 
&eluding Pon Alice. frond length was relatively con5Ulnt between sires and averaged 6.1 meters. 

The average. depth of the 4 index and 3 e xperimental harvest beds was 3.28 m below mean low water 
(MLW), ranging from t.25 10 6.13 m below MLW .. The depths 11 Pon Al.ice were greater than 11 the 
index beds ranging form4.27 to 9.45 m below MLW and averaging 7.08 m below MLW. 

Frond BiomtiS Estimates 

There was a linear relationship between the length of :a frond and its '#tight (Figure 5'). Length was a good 
predictor of weit}lt. explainJng 88% of lhe ... ariation :in frond weight. Since a plant of zero length cannot 
have a.ny ma&S. the intercept mus, be zero. In 1hls case. a ratio estimate (average wcight:avcrage length) is 
a simple melhod to estimate average frond bioma$S from a sample of lengtbs. The ratio generated from 
the data in figure 5 is 0.39 kg/m. T he average length of fronds at the surveyed index beds was 6. IJ 
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so <he average weigh< per frond wu 2.37 kg. (0.39 Jcglm• 6.11 m), The variance abooc Lhls 
estimace was 0.065, calculaled using Bame,c ~ ( 1991) method. 

Total Biomass 

The e,rimaccd biomass of kelp in <he areas surveyed was 204.319,652 kg (225,225 cons} with Ill 80'J> 
confidence in<erval of ±43,802,512 kg (48.284 cons). Based upon the wcigh< per uni< area, this estimace 
«J<Tesponds co ''very Lhln" beds rq,oncd by Ouneron (1915) and the June harvesc yields of Coon (1982~ 

The escirruued biomass at both beds was greater than the actual harvested biOn'lass (Table 3). At Pt 
Ildefonso, only the canopy wu harvested, so the biomass below the harvest level was left. Thi, site. 
howc.ver, W8$ only 2~3 m deep, so the amount that was left was minimal. Noc all of the harvested material 
was weighed as some fragments drifted away before weighing. 

De.sirabh Biomass 

Blade and Frond Quality 

The harvest of kelp for the roe-on-kelp '1.shery wq highly seJec1ive wich both blades and fronds being 
chosen for high quality. Accordin,g to Richard Wal$h (pcrsonaJ communication) of Home Pon Seafoods 
in BeJllngham. Washington. the two most important factors in grading ~Ip blades ls lhe overall he,lth 
and lhe blade width. For the 1999 SOK fishery. ke lp blades in the 14-16 cm size nnge or h.ighcr were 
selected relative to the blade widlhs available in the bed (Figure 6). At Pon Alice. blade widths in the bed 
did not change between March a nd April (Figure 7), but blade areas increased from Mmh to April. 
indicating that blades grew in length but not width (Figure 7). The width of blades varied be(wcen the 
index beds (Figure 8). Eagle Island had narrow bl.adei with (cw blades wider than 16 cm. Tho$e blades 
that we~ wider than 16 cm were often lorn and broken. There was a higher percct1tage o f both narrow 
(<14 cm) and wide (>20 cm) blades at Harmony IsOand relative to Pon Alice. The few samples taken at 
BaJena Island indicate th-at most blades were in the 14-18 c m range. Al Port Real Marina, blade$ were 
very wide with almost all bladC$ more than l6 cm wide. but most blades at this site were covered with 
l"luc d lt oc- damaged by gr.ucrs. 

To evaluate the quality of fronds, lhe three blades sampled on each frond were rated as desirable or 
undC$irable. A desirable blade had to be al least 14 cm wide. have few small hok:i, no large holes. free of 
silt. and not tom. Vin uaJly all of the harvested fronds from Port Alice used in the 1esc fishery had 2 or 3 
desirable blade, of the 3 i8mpled (Figure 9). and the percentages used in these two categories were 
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greater than the available fronds in 1he Port Alice bed, In the index beds. 38.7% of blades had 2·3 
desirable fronds. Most of these dcsjrable fronds were found at one index bod. 

A vaila1- aDd Desirable Biomass 

To determine the· biomass of kelp available and desirable for lcclp harvest. both the density of large fronds 
and lhe weight per frood ncccled to be adjusted for the selection of fronds. The density of fronds available 
for harvest WI$ cak:ulated by multiplying the tC:UI lar.ge frond density by S 1.25%. which l$ the proportion 
of fronds that were longer than S.3 m. The threshold Length of 5.3 m was deduced as follows; The average 
depth of beds $Urveyed by scuba in this study was rounded down to 3 m below MLS, and lhi.s length wu 
added to the aserage lc,igth (2.3 m) or the cut segments or fronds harvested for the Sitka ROK fithery. 
That is. a frond must be at lea.st 3 m to get to the water surface and then be an additional 2.3 m to make 
the frond worth harvating. Thus, the C$timated density of available fronds was the avenge f:rood densit y, 
(2.45 fron<Wm2

) (!'able 2), ti""" the proportion of fronds longer than S.3 m (0.5125) wilh a result of 1.26 
available frond&lm,i. 11,c proportion of desir,1,blc frond$ in the index beds Wli 38.7~. TherefOtC the 
densi1y of available and desirable fronds is 1.26 available frond/m1 times 0.387, equal to 0.436 available 
and desirable frondstm'. The·a..,.ge weight of harve$led fronds was 1.73 k&/frond. Thus. the biomass of 
available and detirable fronds in the surveyed area in April 1999 was 29,631.711 kg wilh an 80% 
confidence interval of ±20.161,522.8 kg. or about 14~ oflhe ,ow kelp biomass. 

Growth ol Beds p Mardi to April 

The canopy cover within all index beds increased from March tQ April (Table 4, Figure JO). Tile percent 
increase in cover ranged from 12% to 31 I% wilh a CllCIJ1 incrcaSG of 82%. Thu•. bods in March will 
average about 45% leu canopy tha.n beds in April. If tthere is a linear- TClatiooshlp between canopy cover 
and biomass. then the April biomass estimate can be appropriately reduced to obtain a March biomass 
elti.mate. Decreasing the April biomass estirn,te by 45<,E, resulls in a toul biomass in March of 
I 12,375,808.4 kg and a desirable biomast in March of 16,297,441.3 kg, 

EJ/tet& of Hanesling 

Over three months there were few detectable effects of har.·esting upon Macrqqsris plant$ or bed$ 
(Figure J I), To ac:count for \'ariation i.n the starting densities or leng,hs., differences between the June 
sampling date and lhe pre-harvest March $8mpling date were statistically analyz.ed (Table 5). Average 
frond length was significan1ly lower on plots Nlrvtstcd later in We season compared to the early harvest 
or control plou (figure I IF. Table S). There were also marpnsHy significant decreases in the density of 
la~ frond$ and 1hc number of fronds per plant in the plots harvested in both March Md April (Fi.sun: 
I IC, E. Table S). There were no detectable effects of liarvesting on the densities of plants, .small fronds. 
or juoenilc$ (Figure I IA, B, D, Table 5). 
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The total bioma5' estimate is made up of aeriaJ surveys of the extent of kelp beds, estimates of' frond 
densities, and estimates of frond weight. Each of these three components can contn'bute to errors in the 
biomass estimation. Any error inhcrcot in the aerid 1.urvey methods wu not quantifiable. so the estimate 
of total kelp bed area w15 b'cated as a census with DO error in the analysis. There may have been errors in 
rccotding the extent of individual beds during the surveys with some bods being overestimated in size and 
others underestimated. Also, there may have been errors in identifying Macrocys1i.s beds. Some 
N~reocylt;s beds may have been included in the survey, resulting in an overestimate of Macrocyni.t area, 
Conversely. some Macrocy,ti.s beds may have bocn identified as N~re.ocy•stis beds, resolling in 
underestimation of Macrocynis bed area. Without performing muJtiple surveys over a single area, il lS 
impossible to estimate these ,ouroes of error. A more accurate and efficient method of estimating the area 
coveted by Macrocystis needs to be developed. Aerial photography from belly or wing mounted cameras 
using infrared film would eli~ errors i.n canopy area es1lmttion and has been used in British 
Columbia (Fon:.,.., I 97S) and in Alaska (M. Ridgway, Oceanus Alaska, personal communication). 

The enor estimates fot Coe.al biomass were obw.ned from a combination of the estimates for frond density 
and frond weighL Frond density estimates made up about one third of the error escimate for coca.I biomass 
wb.iJc the frond weight estimates accounted for the remaining error. Tbe disparity becwoen the error 
contribution$ of frond density and frond weight indicate that relatively more effon should be devoced to 
sampling frond weight. A more efficient approach would be to have fewer transects per bed (about 5). 
sample mote beds, and sample about 30 more fronds for weight and lcniih. However. the precision of the 
sampling was within 22% of the mcao with 80% confidence intervals. indicating a.reasonable estimate of 
the tocal kelp biomass in the SW'Vcyed area. "-

For the two small beds examined, the biomass estimated by scuba surveys was hjg:her than the harvested 
biomass. Part of lhis difference was due to handling the fronds in the proccS$ of weighing, re.sulti~g in the 
km of an unknown amount of material. Only the canopy at Point Udefonso was harvested, so some of the 
estimated biomass was left on lhc sea bottom. Wilh these sources of enor, the harvested biomass may 
have been within the range of variation of the estimated biomass. Mote beds need to be surveyed and 
harvested to determine if Lhe $CUba surveys consistently overestimate the available bioma$S. 

Estimating the amount of kelp desirable by the ROlC fishery proved difficult. The quality of k.clp blades is 
mainly dependent upon blade width and blade heal<h. defined by the absence of holes, lear5, and debris. 
In addition, fronds with a high prC>pOn:ion of desira.b1e kelp blades are selected over ocher fronds. Since 
blade and frond Qllality can only be assessed by field sampling and the cslimates for the pn;,portion of 
desirable kelp reOects sampling from onJy four bcd.s, the precision of the biomass of desirable kelp was 
quite low (±68%). More beds need to be .surveyed to make more accurate estimates of desirable bioma$S. 

Blade morphology is de-pendent upon wave e-xposurc and cum:nts (Drue.hJ 1978, Hurd ec al. 1997), so it 
may be possible to predict the quality of blades in kc.Ip beds if the expos.ore of the bed is known. The 
water now regime for any particular area depends upon many factors including the fetch. ax.1om 
topography. local land masses, and the wind regime. II may be possible to sample blades and (ronds in 1 
variely of kelp beds varying in exposure and relating the blade morphology to a derived cxp0$Ure index. 
The health of kelp blades also seems to be indirecll)' dependent upon water flow. Both grazing .and 
fouling seems to be greater in protected areas. Wa...,e& may limit the activitkls of herbivores (Menge and 
Sutherland 1976) and prevcnl fouling organisms from colonizing.. Thus, in very protected waters.. as at 
Port Real Marina, kelp blades may be wide but t.hcir quality may be low due 10 severe grazing and 
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fouling. At the c,r,posed EagJe bland site, few grazers or cpiphytes were observed on the sampled kelp 
blades. 

The canopy area of kelp beds. declines in winter and reaches a maximum in late summer (Harrold and 
Reed 1985, Fosier and Schiel 1985, Dayton 1985. Watanabe and Hanold 1991). Thus, k<:lp canopie• 
increase in area during the spring months. The exte.nt of kelp canopie, increased by an average of abou, 
82-% from March to April. The canopy available: for ban-est in March is about 55% of that available in 
ApnL Since the Silb Sound hCJring cypieally spown in March. the kelp available fo, herring ROK is 
much Jess than that available for later herring fisheries. 

The estimate of bed surface area, obtained in March. is surely a conservative estimate of bed area in 
April. Because the Marth estimate WJS usod in the calculation of total biomass lo April (udng April 
estimates of average frond dcns.ity and mns) the total biomass estimate muse be regarded as conservative . 

The effects of harvesting kelp have been examined in numerous studie5. Of the studies surveyed here, five 
were done in M. pyri/era beds in California (Miller a:nd Geibel 1973. Kimura and Foster 1984, BariJoc:ti e1 

al. 1985, BariloUi and Zenach-Oonulez 1990) and Chile (SantelicC$ and Ojeda 1984), and cwo were done 
in British Columbia in M. imeg,ifolia beds (Druchl and Breen 1986, Coon and Roland 1980. Coon 1982). 
Of 1hesc seven studjcs, all but one (Coon and Roland 1980, Coon 1982) suffer Kriou5 flaw, in 
experimental design. None of the remaining six studies were replicated and each harvest trealment was 
represented by a single area or bed and compared to a single control area. AU but one of these 
unreplica.ted $1udie, were guiJ~y of pseudorepHcation (Hwibun 1984) by applying inferential stalist~ to 
replicate samples within one experimental uniL The remaining study (Druehl and Breen l986)did not~ 
,iatistics i.n their study and dJffcrenccs were judged by intuitioa and expetienoc. The rcsuhs of these 
studies are trequendy contradictory. For example. harvcstiQ8 kelp has shown increases, de;creascs, or no 
change in kelp growth, holdfast growth. frond produc:tion, and plane survivorship. Hcnoe, the- results must 
be interpreted with extreme caution. 

Of the swdjcs tha1 examined recruitment, all found that recruitment increased when kelp was harvested. 
The only signific.aru effect observed in this study was a decrease in the average length of fronds in 
harvested areas. The la.ck of significant results in lhis slud}' does not necessarily ind.ic.ate that thctc was no 
effect of h.arvesting, bu1 may be a result of low replication of t:reatmenls.. Also, the cxperimem has only 
been monitored ooce, two months after han·esr. so any long-term effecls have not been detenni.ned. This 
experiment implemented lhe maximum harvtsl pe,«sible under current regulations, and the lack of 
detectable effects indicates that the more limilcd harvest done by the ROK iDdustry may have licde effect 
on kelp bc::di. These experiments. need continued monitoring and expansion to C$limate potenti.al long
term effcc-Lo; of harvc-.sting on kelp bed and associated rommunities. 
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This study has provided some preliminary answers 10 the questions of I) how n.ach kelp is available and 
desirable for harvest, and 2) what are the cffoeli of harvesting on kelp beds and associ.ated communities? 
Thero appears lo be enough kelp available in the survey,xl area to suppon all Sitka Sound herring pune 
seioc permit holders harvesting ROK with the following assumptions. There were more than 225.225 tons 
of kelp identified in this srudy. The,-e are 51 permit llolders in the Sitk.a Sound purse seine herring fr.shery. 
lf each weie permitted to conduct an ROK operation and if each lwvested 5 tons of kelp (hypothetical 
amount based upon the test fishery}, then the total kelp harvested would be 255 tons. Total Macrocyslis 
harvests to support Olber ROK fisheries in Alaska (Craig. Hoooah Sound. Prince William Sound, and 
Nome:) were 25 tons in 1998. and as rugh a. 44 tons in 1992. If harvc$1$ for aJI of these fisheries, plus the 
Sitka fishery. were to occur in one season, chc total har,-es• would ,rill be less than 300 tons. This 
represents about 0.14l> of the biomus of Macrocyni1 in lhc surveyed area.. If the kelp harvescs are not 
concentrated in any one bed or area, there is a low probability of depleting the kelp resource. In addition. 
the effects of the most severe harvesting allowed a.re apparently minimal. A more complelt survey should 
be performed 10 survey all of the MacrqeystiJ l'C$00rces in Alaska. If il good photographic system is 
developed. a thorough survey should be practical. In 1dditicm. kelp dens.it)' should be monitored yearly on 
a few representative kelp beds to ascertain yearly fluctuali0ll$ in kelp density. Kelp beds often have 
dramatic yearly changes in abundance lhat are related to El Nino events (Dayton et aJ. 1984, 1992., 
Dayton and Tcgne, 1984. Tegner and Dayton 1987, 1991). 

lncreas-ing the demand for high quality kelp may result in conflicts among U$Crs for more desirable kelp. 
Of the 225,225 tons of kelp surveyed only about 14% of this ke lp. wa! deemed desirable to the ROK 
induSIJ')', A 1wl harvest of 300 toas would represenl about 1% of the estimated amount of desirable kelp 
available; however, the esti.m&te for lhe amount of des-i.ra.ble kelp is very unccnain. The low estimate of 
desirable kelp is about 10,000 tons., and the maximum potential harvC$t ls 300 toos, resuJtiog in a 
potential harvest of 3% of the desirable kelp. If this harvest i.s conc.entratcd in a smaJJ number of areas. as 
it has been in che pau, U$Cl$ may find desirable kelp hard to locate and confltCts may occur among useT$. 
The estimate for the ai:nount of desiBble kelp needs to be unproved, This can be accol1'1)1ishcd by visiting 
more beds to sample more blades. It appears lhat lhe width of kelp blades docs not vary at a site ovu the 
sea.sen. so a kelp bed can be evaluated at any time during the spring and early summer. 

We observed few lasting effects of harvesting on t.elp beds. This experiment wu limited in soope and 
duration and should be monitored, continued, and expanded in spring of 2000. The: effects of harvesting 
the same bed every year as well as han-esting only once need to be assessed. ln addition. the effect of 
hal'VC$ting on the-kelp bed community needs to be evaluated. Given the high growth and production rates 
of Macrocyttis elsewhere (Lobban L97S.. 1978b, Ccon 1982. Wheeler and Druehl 1986, Jacboo 1987). 
it is anticipated th.at kelp recovery from hmesting should be completed by the end of summer (Of" 

h.arveslS in March or April. 

Based upon tbe preliminary results of this study, there was sufficient kc.Ip in March 1999 to support lhc 
eurrentJy proposed Sitka Sound ROK fishery assuming total harvests would be in the neighborhood of 
gveral hundred tons. Connie.ts between users may OC"Cur over ac:cess to htgh quality kelp. but Lhese 
conflkt.s may encourage harvesters to locate- eurready unused high quality beds. The effects of harvesting 
on kelp and a:tsociat.ed communities appear$ mfr1imal or negligible. but lhis needs to be verified by further 
reteaJCh, 
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Open Pounds and the Traditional Subsistence Fishery 

The photo below was taken during the 1998 experimental fishery.  Subsistence users set their hemlock 

branches near the open pounds.  The pounds were anchored and tied in such a way as to not impede 

subsistence activities from taking place.  There is concern that more pounds fishing will impede the 

subsistence fishery but there will still be plenty of area to suit the needs of both user groups. 

There are plenty of fish available to both open pounds and subsistence users.  Using the 27% conversion 

ratio from the ADFG report, 185 tons of herring can produce around 100,000 pounds of spawn on kelp 

(SOK).  The current amount necessary for subsistence (ANS) for the Traditional fishery is between 

136,000 and 227,000 pounds.  Using the same conversion for SOK and comparing to the current ANS the 

total amount of herring needed to meet ANS would be between 250 and 420 tons.  The amount of 

herring required for the upper end of ANS represents less than 1% of the forecast biomass in 2015. 

Also, the SOK fishery would not remove additional herring from the biomass increasing opportunity for 

subsistence needs to be met.   Put simply, there is plenty of fish and area for everyone to coexist. 
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. Executive Summary 

This report provides a concise review of market and economic factors influencing 
the current and future demand for BC Spawn on Kelp in the Japanese market. 

The world's second largest eoonoiny is undergoing 'moderate' deflation for the 
fust time in 40 years. This was before the calamitous events of and since 
September 11 this year. 

Key feature that wiR affe<:t demand for BC Spawn on Kelp (SOK) are: 

•> Higher priced food products are under pressure to deliver value, quality 
and supply oonsistency 

,:, In the face of poor economic oonditions, hlgi debt and consumer 
purchasing shifts, several of the major sales channel members and 
sectors for food products in Japan are suffering decfining sales and 
profitability. 

•) Seafood consumption in Japan appears to be hoading its own against 
dramatic lnc,eases in beef and port< sales over the past decade (at least) 
as Japan strives to adopt more western eating habits. 

•!• Japan's customary gift giving seasons remain intact, but 'givers' are 
seel<lng lower priced goods and are purchasing gifts for more occasions. 

•) BC's SOK production remains in a ,market leadership position, but faces 
pressures to deliver more consistent quality. The US and Russia are the 
two countries that could significantly increase production . 

.;. Few reprocessors of SOK in Japan, dominate the 'front end' distribution 
•) The total supply of SOK to Japan is relatively small and must be 

Inventoried to permit rear roond supply, resulting in Hmtted attention to 
market growth in consumption. 

•) Price of imported SOK appears to be bolh a function of classical supply 
and demand as well as the appetite of the importers (trading companies 
and reprocessors) to attain annual market share goals 

~- Very little if any BC or C.nadian 'branding' is carried forward to the end 
user in Japan. 

Opportunities and recommendations ind ude: 

•> Japan is the market of choice for any increased BC production in future 
•) The market can absorb more product and ff increases are modest over 

time, may result in minimai price declines, if any, and increased 
consumption across all sales chanrnets 

-:- Production of thinner SOK oould offer an Ol)portuntty to Increase sales due 
to higher perceived value; new production techniques may be required 
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BC producers and primary processors need 10 improve quality consistency 
in concert with buyer requirements - work with the market players, they 
are BC's onJy customer! 

•:• ROK is a relatively heatthy convenience food and can be promoted as 
such 

•) A super premium quatity product fresh light brine or no brine ROK could 
be tested for a high end application, delivered by a~ freight, in-season 

•> The Japanese market is complex and tradition bound - don't try to 
outsmart the market work with market 'partners' for a win-win strategy lo 
increase sales and consumption. should the need arise 

·~ Carrying forward BC/Canadian Identification and possible producer 
'branding' to the end-user should be investigated as both a defensive and 
offensive s1rategy 

-:. The BC SOK industry stakeholders should consider maintaining its market 
leadership through supply and market expansion to avoid being beaten to 
the punch by Alaskan and/or Russian competitors 

•:• Resources should be found to ITTVestigate other markets for BC SOK, as a 
defensive strategy. 

2. Project Scope 

The focus of this report is to provide an overview of the most important economic 
and demogra:phic drivers of demand and consumption for seafood, and Spawn
on-Kefp (SOK) specifically. from lhe perspective of this consultant. 

The report presents a compendium of market information lo incorp0rate into a 
broader assessment of the SOK industry being proposed by E. Blewett & 
Associates in their assignment lo, Fisheries & Oceans Canada. 

An extremely light time frame pem,itted for this project limijed the number of 
market and SOK production conta<:ts and their feedback; therefore the resutts 
are presented on a besl efforts basis. 

OpportuniUes and constraints or increasing consumption of SOK are described 
and Conclusions and Recommendations are presented. 

3. Current and Market Situation 

·~ Japan Economic overview 

Japan's economy has been in difficutty for some time and has just enlered ijs 
fourth recession in 10 years. Japan is the wo<1<fs second largest econo,ny yet 
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the unenviable record of currently having the highest public debt (which 
includes massive bad debts at the nation's banks) in the western industrialized 
world. 

In March, 2001, the Government of Japan admitted a slate cl 'moderate' 
deflation ol its economy, ror the first time i n the last 40 years. 

Prior to September 11, 2001, the world's powerhouses ol the US, Europe and 
Japan were struggling to tift out or a global meltdown. Since that time, all 
indicators are pointing negative. 

Experts say that Japan's woes are deeply rooted; business and Industry needs 
an overhaul, but they caution that now is not likely the time to tackle painful 
refonns, given the severily of the economic slump in Japan, as well as with its 
major trading partners. 

Some significant economic indicators in Japan, relevant to this report, are: 

o Consuner prices and consumer spending has faUen for three 
consecutive years 

o Japan's relail industry is undergoing restructuring pressures: Myeal, 
Japan's 4" largest retailer, filed for bankruptcy protection in 
September, one ol the largest eo<porate fa~ures in Japan's history. 

o Job cut fears are softening consumpUon, particularly on high priced 
goods, causing an upswing in pe<sonal savings 

o Hopes ror Japan's economic recovery, bottl brood and related to tts 
consumers appettte for high priced goods. is ciosely linked to the 
condition of the US economy, 

o The consumer trend to a more Western diet is ongoing, particularty 
among the nations' young and those with higher disposable income. 
Many of the more traditional Japanese products (inciuding food 
products), are declining. 

,:, Sales channel trends 

Due to the economic conditions ouUined above, the retailing sector is exhibiting 
structural changes. DiSCOlKlt chains are strengthening their presence, while 
foreign retailers such as Costco and Garrefour are continuing their aggressive 
entry into the Japanese marl<et and thus. are aooelerating the severily ol 
competition in the reta~ing sector. 

Hardest ha have been the general merchandise sector, which includes 
supermarkets, which saw a 5.3% deciine in tolal sates versus the previous year. 
Convenienoe stores a,e still nourishing but sales a,nd operating prom appear lo 
have peaked or are weakening. 
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n lhe foodservice sector, lake-out lunchboxes and delis are becoming a driving 
force due lo lhe changes in people's fifesty1e and coosislenl wilh lhe savings 
minded Japanese consumer attitudes. 

II is indicated in several industry reports (e.g. DFArT Japan Fisheries Markel 
Report, May 2001 ). weak economic conditions are seeing declining consumption 
at higher priced restaurants and sushj bars. 

On a brighter no1e. there is an increasing trend IO eating out dining al chains and 
independent restaurants specializing in 'revolving belt' sushi outlets (Nihon 
Shinbun Kyoka; (NSK). October 21, 2001). 

Japan's heritage of gift giving continues. It is customary lo give gifts lo business 
associates, colleagues, friends and family membe<S. Some notable 
characteristics of gift giving in Japan are: 

,:. Hislonca&y, the 1wO key gift giving periods a,e summer season called 
"Ochugen· and a winier season ca'lled "Oselbo'. 

,:. Poor economic conditions have seen a de<:rease in terms of both the 
number of gills given and thelr value. pat1icularly during the winter season. 
Desp~e this trend, gift giving is stiU a large 'industry' ($US 90 billion in 
1999), with food products composing approximately 20% of this total. 

~· There is a trend IO give more {lifts more often (al other times of the year) 
and on more occasions. 

••• Typically. girts are of higher qualijy· and traditionally high image bnlnd 
names have been impor1ant. 

,:. Seasonal gifts are sold primarily thr ough speciaRly wholesalers to upscale 
Department Stores, upscale Retail stores and speciaRly gift stores. 
lnc:re8$ingly, the convenience store sector has started carrying a limijed 
seleciion of gift items. 

•) Seafood consumption trends 

Seafood consumption in Japan remains among lhe highest in the wor1d and 
continues to rely heavily on imported products ($US 16 billion), with Canada's 
share in 12" place (547 mi!Uon. 3.4% of seafood imports). 

Seafood imports by Japan will likely continue to increase in volume in future 
years due to declining domestic fishery and aquaculture supplies as well as high 
seas catches. The dianging appetites of Jlapanese consumers for oonvenience 
foods and healthy eating can continue to be fulfilled by seafood products as 
producers, reprocessors and lhe relait/HRI sectors satisfy lhesa demands 
through new product development and branding programs. 
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Beef, pork and poultry trends 

Consumption of beef. pOfk and poultry have increased dramaticaJfy in Japan 
during the past 10 years consistent with the changes in demographic makeup 
and an appetite for westem foods. Time trends in food intake. indicate an 
increase in meat consumption of 13% compared to 3% in seafood consumption 
(1990-1997, Japan Natiooal Survey by Ministry of Health and Welfare) 

The recent mad cow disease sea.re in Europe has spread to Japan. Short term 
impact is seeing a dramatic fall off in beef consumption. To date. no increase is 
seafood consumption has been noted (B~I Atkinson News Repons, Oct. 22. 
2001) 

.:, Roe--0n-Kelp production & consumption trends 

Production and Price rrends; 
~ According to DFAIT/N~Ka Onlirne, imports of herring Spawn-on-Kelp 

decreased substantially (by 32.6%) in terms of volume from 869 mt in 
1999 lo 586 mt in 2000. A sharp de<:line in imports from the United 
Slates from 329 mt in 1999 to 34 mt in 2000 was the major reason for 
this decrease in the total import. Reflecting the decrease in the 
quantity, the average Import price for both canadian and US products 
has recovered slightly from 1,876 yen per kg (C.I.F.J in 1999 to 2,118 
yen per kg in 2000 for imports from Canada and from 1,357 yen per kg 
in 1999 to 2,160 yen per kg in 2:000 for Imports of the US. 

)> Note: there are some interpretation questions in these statistics that 
remain unresolved. For examp~. the US fishery statistics indicate 
production from both Alaska and San Francisco was 236 mt In 1999 
and 87 mt. in 2000 (0 from Alasl<a). Comparing lhese figures to those 
above indicates possible carryO'Vers in production within the US, or 
Inaccurate import SUltiS1i<:s. Similar analysis has not been tested in 
other years or for olher countries production versus import statistics. 

> Emb8$$les and Fisheries Departments were contacted in countries 
lhal have prior SOK production {Roland, Iceland, Sweden. Norway, 
Allantic Canada, S. Korea and Russia). Responses are as follows: 

o AUantic Canada: Newfou;ndland had reserved a quota of 200 mt 
for 1999/2000, but reports no landings in recent years. More 
information may be forthcoming. 

o Russia: embassy staff report no knowledge of a fishery for this 
product. more information may be forthcoming, but statistics are 
poor. particula~y for exports. 
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S. K0<ea reports no knowledge of production 

o Finland. Iceland. SW<lden and Norway have yet to respond 

o Note: time may provide i nsights to the lack of Information, but it 
appears that export statistics of this product are not readily 
available, or perhaps non-existent due to small production 
quantities in these countries. 

;, A significant buyer of BC, Alaska and San Francisco SOK that I spoke 
to indicated no recent production from Iceland, Sweden, Norway or S. 
KO<l>a. He did indicate, however. that: 

o Finland produced 26 mt in 1999. 12 mt in 2000 and none 
reported to date in 2001 . 

o Russia produced 42 mt in 2000 and none reported to date in 
2001. 

o Russia has been encouraged to devetop a fishery and has 
produced limited and intermittent quantities in recent years. 
Poor wealher, ice. Inadequate resources and !raining have 
impeded development of a f,shery !here, to date. 

o The San Francisco fishery is of limited herring biomass. so there 
is little likelihood of increase SOK production in future. 

o The area with lhe largest potential to increase production, 
outside of BC), is Alaska. Much of the herring roe fishery in 
Alaska is frozen in the round and exported to Japan and China 
for processing into brined roe f0< Japan. The prices received by 
herring roe harvesters in Alaska is signifieantly below what 
could be obtained ij they transferred their quota to SOK. 
Alaskan fishery regulators would support this. but some of the 
existing hening penntt hOlders are reklctanl to support a 
conversion initiative, to date. 

Consumption lreQSIS 

;.. Due to poor economic conditions In Japan. the traditional sales 
chamels for this product have been shifting from hjgh-end Japanese 
restaurants, sushi bars and gift items to less expensive venues. In 
addition: 

o P00<er quaHty product is being processed into less expensive 
retail packs for department st0<e and gnx:ery store consumption 
(including seasoned products) in greater quanttty than the past_ 
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"Japanese trade people engaged in importing, distribution or 
processing hold that the development of the mar1<et in this 
direction will be the only way to increase (sales) proSpects for 
this product in the Japanese mar1<et". (OFAIT Japan Fisheries 
Market Report, May 2001) 

-!• Currency factors 

BC Herring SOK is purchased in canadian dollars, The value of the Japanese 
yen to the Canadian dollar during the time of purchase of SOK could influence 
the price paid in BC and the resulting selling prices in Japan (in Yen/klto). 

This consullant was not provided with BC selling prices to determine if this factor 
Is 'in play' In price determination. However, analysis of the movement in the value 
of the dollar vs. the yen was ttacl<ed bad< to 1995 and average import prices c:I a 
number of seafood products in yen per k~o were examined: 

l> It appears that there is lit1le, if any, relationship between the strength or 
weakness in the yen and the S<>lling prices of a number of seafood 
products in the Japanese mar1<et (satted herring roe, lkura, King Crab, 
Northern Stvimp). 

l> The highest prices in yenll<ffo in Japan for SOK was in 1995; this was 
also the year in which the yen was strongest against the dollar, 
compared to subsequent years. This price effect may have resulted in 
higher prices paid to haiveslers in BC. 

l> In Japan, other factors are believed to be of greater influence In 
determination of the end-user price: 

o supply and demand 
o market share goals of importers and reprocessors 
o quati\y of the annual 'pack' on average 
o 'in-marl<et' factors such as inventory levels- disposable income, 

reduced demand for highe, priced food products and reduced 
expenditures on eating out at high end restaurants 

•) Roe-on-kelp purchasing dynamics 

BC SOK permit holders are restricted to an 8 ton quota. Permit holders are also 
required to weigh their product after brining and are given a 6% overage 
allowance foc brine uptake. 

It was reported to this consultant that a ·scandalous' practice that has gained in 
popularity is 10 obtain an official weight prior to brining., then brine the product 
and boost Iha weight This aAows the ·rear quota to be exceeded. However, to 
maintain maximum roe quality, the product must be brined as soon after harvest 
as possible. TM delay in brining caused by the aforementioned practice 
decreases quality, II was reported that this practice is gMeral y camed cul with 
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knowledge of aR parties. Japanese buyers haw difficulty in detecting quality 
deterioration due to 'sampling error' at time of inspection of sample lots. 

•:• Dominance ol lew re-processOIS 

Few Japanese reprocessors exist for SOK. Current In formation indicates that 
Taniya continues in a dominant position (estimated al 70%) In reprocessing and 
supplying to aH sates channels in lhe Japanese mar1<et. 

Despite this dominance. Olher reprocesso,s vie for mar1<et posaion and influence 
the price paid to trading companies/importers in any given year. It was reported 
that the majoc historic buyer of SOK. Taniya continues to be the major fo,ce 
today. 

•> Channe l player health 

The distribution system In Japan from raw material purchase (BC SOK) to trading 
company to r8-i)rocessor to wholesalers and maja, channel players has not been 
simplified for this product - the health of each segment makes a difference to the 
operation and health of the whole. 

The Japanese food reta~ and food services secto, is both In transttion and under 
serious price and prolitabilay stress due to the weak Japanese economy. high 
debt and shifting consumer purchasing behaviour. Current reports of business 
failures and poot financial performance ar;e common 

Change wm be lhe 'constant' over the near future, at least If the sales channel 
members responsible for sales of SOK were to experience serious financial 
difficulties or were to shift their product focus, further price erosion could take 
place. 

O:• Supply size 

The supply of SOK is relatively smal compared to other seafood imports and 
food products in Japan. This low volume characteristic results in a reluctance by 
channel players below and including the neprocessora to spend much lime and/or 
mar1<eting funds on channel expansion. regional distribution expansion or internal 
promotion. This relationship n further aggravated. under current economic 
conditions, by the positioning of SOK (BC's in particular) as a high priced/luxury 
product. 

-> SOK Branding 

There is very little if any producer/exporte, brands°' country of origin labelling of 
SOK being canied forward to the end-user in Japan. (Note: on the cover of this 
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is a photo of seasoned ROK, (Cheena brand), whk:h shows a display 
window in the shape of a Canadian flag. lt is not known if this product is 
mart<eted in Japan - Cheena has gift shops in Vancouver. catering to Japanese 
tourists). 

Brands are extensively used by reprocesso<s, Importers, food distributors and 
retailers in Japan that fom, the basis of building awareness. preference and 
consumer promotion activities. 

4. Opportunities and Recommendations 

4.1 . Market Expansion: Japan or beyond? 

Any market expansion strategy, in this csse to expand consumption/sales, would 
either focus on methods to expand existing markel(s) or expand current or future 
distribution into new markets 

A markelers' primary analysis of these options would focus on oost and benefit of 
lhe allemative strategies. Typically, lhe cost of cleveloping a new market(s) would 
be far higher, oomplex and time oonsuming (years) than an exiSling market. 

Primary reasons to look to new markets for SOK would be due to: 
o Major impediments to market expansion In current market including 

eoonomic factors (e.g . negative price elasticity which would see 
dramatic cleclines in price if ·supply were increased) 

o Market resea~h thal indicate probable or defined interest to 
pu~hase by buyers and/or consumers In new markets (we haven't 
done this research beyond a few phone calls!) 

It Is my reoommendalion to focus on the Japan markel at least in the short tenn, 
to iJ1crease the matl<et position of BC SOK 0< if required, to increase 
oonsumption. 

Good or bad, there is a single market 'heritage' of consumption in this market 
aside from llm~ed consumption of this product in other oountries by Japanese 
expatriates and some eating estabUshments and gift shops catering to tourists 
and 'adventurous' diners. 

o Quick investigation I did cl c:onsumption in nearby Asian countries 
tumed up nothing (e.9. sushi bars in K0<ea that cater lo Japanese 
tourists/business people do ,not Q#T80Uy offer roe-on-kelp - this 
despite Iha! Korea eats many different fish roe products). Further 
investigallon might prove !his market to be of ~e potential, who 
knowsl 
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Supply and price relationship appears to be 'economically' 
elastic, with limits 

Information from interviews suggest that a n increase in supply of uniform 'high' 
quality SOK from BC, if in small increments. shou!d not see a significant 
decrease in prices received. 

Should this be achievable, the marl<et can be grown without negative Impact on 
prices reoeived by BC producers. 

4.3. Supply is very small in total in a large market 

Despite the current price sensitivity to higher price goods in Japan, the quantity 
of SOK In the Japan seafood scene barely hits the radar screen. 

Some observers believe that there is plenty of room for Japan market expansion 
ol SOI< across au sales channels, inclvdirng the higher priced gift and upper end 
restauranVsushi bar sectors. 

Further, in order to present marketing and promotion opportunities for sales 
channel members in Japan, increased supply would be required, particularly as 
year round supply is essential to retaining consumer loyalty and purchase. 

4.4. Retail marketing of SOK has been fimited by limited supply and 
price 

Marl<eting of SOK at the retail supermarl<els has been limited, mainly due to price 
and the margin requirements of retailers. This channel has/ls being used for 
lower priced product and seasoned product but has hardly been touched due to 
high historic prices and limited supply. Thi'$ chamel requires consistent and 
substantial supply to obtain shelf space and maintain ' listing's' or 'rental space· 
within the store. 

If an economical production method could; be developed to produce SOK with 
thinner roe coverage, it 'MlUld be JX)Ssibfe to offer Jess expensive product to this 
major consumer seles chamef. 

4 .5. Japan's image of Canadian food products is positive 

Japanese oonsumers haw a high regard for 'westem' and Canadian products, 
though price and quality have become increasingly important. 

In order lo differential& BC SOK. a branding opportunity is presented to identify 
Canadian production. 
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.6. BC SOK is variable in quality 

Despite qualay grades set by BC processors and purchased by Japanese buyers 
after inspection, it was reported that quality is inconsistent within the set grade 
standards. 

More stringent quality guidelines at time off inspection and purchase in BC could 
be implemented to improve quality consistency and reduce reprocessor costs of 
misgrades and grading in general in Japan. 

4.7. Health and time-conscious consumers are increasing 

Japan is tracking other western industriafized consumers in paying increasing 
attention to healthy foods that are easy and quid< to prepare (e.g. low(er) fat and 
salt, microwaveable, etc.) 

SOK frts lhe bin. It is effectively ready to eat. Brined herring roe by comparison is 
more time consuming to prepare and has to be soaked, washed and is typically 
re-seasoned prior lo eating. 

These features could be positisely promoted. 

4.8. Fresh-by-air SOK - possible? 

High-end restaurants in Japan pay sery high prices for the freshest products. 
Though rm not aware W it has been attempted, it would be feasible to transpor1 
fresh product with little ol no brine added to Japan Illa ait cargo without suffering 
significant qualfy loss. 

This would only be possible during the production season and likely for a limited 
quantity, but this may offer an additional 'lop-end' channel to operate in (e.g 
False Pass/Copper River Sockaye - the first of the season). 

4.9. Don't try to outsmart this market 

One might be temped to look at expandin~ consumption and/or to ina-ease price 
of SOK by leapfrogging the distribution system, jump in with BC producer 
branded product and market product directly to the highest priced sales channel. 

Oon'II Money down the drain. 

It is my conviction that the best means to create a winning marl<etlng strategy in 
a foreign land with a product like SOK, is to WO<k with IIU$led 'partners' in Japan 
to co-devise the most sensible and cost effective marl<eting strategy. The plan 
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be win--win for all part~s if it is to succeed and may indeed require some 
adjusting on the production and fishery management side in BC as weU. 

4.10. Beat 'em to the punch - keep BC's market leadership 

BC is the marl<et leader of SOK in Japan. 

BC has seen eroding marl<et share or its once leading "wild' seafood products. 
SOK is an interesting product as a wild resouroe is utilized to produce finiShed 
product attributes that can be controlled and manipulated simiar to true 
aquaculture practices. 

II was described to me that both Alaska and Russia have the potential to 
increase production of SOK. given adequate resources and dedication. This may 
be a 'soft' challenge. If BC doesn"t rise to ilhe challenge, someone else may 
fac~itate the growth or our competitcxs. 
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ROK Marketing Questions and Answers 

There have been market studies for roe on kelp (ROK) but the studies were completed over a decade 
ago.  The market conditions surrounding herring roe products, both sac roe and ROK, have not changed 
much since these reports were written.  In order to provide updated information a longtime broker of 
herring roe products was contacted. The following are questions and answers from the discussion: 

How much of a market would be available for this “new” ROK product? 

In 2004, there was an abundant supply of ROK coming out of BC/SE AK. I think in 2005 it was around 
800 ton total supply. That volume was a real challenge for both seller and buyer. The sales prices were 
quite low and allowed for entry into new consumption markets. ROK became something that was 
accessible at pubs and such places versus something that was so expensive as to be served only at 
weddings and high end sushi bars. 

New consumption channels arose and the 800 tons of supply did not appear so daunting as indeed the 
carryover inventory the following year was not as severe due to increased consumption. 

The advantage ROK has over Herring Roe is that the image of ROK is not as heavily wedded to New 
Year’s season consumption. As well, the combination of kelp with herring roe seems to be more 
appealing to some consumers than herring roe by itself. I seem to notice more sushi menus offering 
ROK in a visible manner versus herring roe. 

Also, the supply of ROK is much smaller than Herring Roe. The Herring Roe market is sometimes said to 
be around 10,000mt. The supply of ROK tends to be in the 300mt to 500mt range. Total supply is much 
less than Herring Roe and increasing the supply of ROK, in terms of overall supply, is a much smaller 
number and should be easier to deal with - especially if we are talking about ROK being a staple of the 
sushi market which is a very robust and successful market in Japan. 

The sushi market utilizes the thinner coverage production. The sushi restaurant market in Japan is 
thriving. (4,010 sushi restaurants in 2014) 

The one thing I would caution is, the market for raw materials to use as sushi toppings is relatively deep 
- but it is price sensitive. 

To come back to your question, I think there is market space for additional ROK product but it will be 
price sensitive in the short term. I would think that as the popularity and demand for ROK increases, 
gradual price increases are possible as long as supply does not have the wild swings that we have seen in 
the past. 

The large harvest of 2005 then reduced harvests in 2006 and 2007 whereby in those two successive 
years the price doubled each year but the market shrank to match the available supply. 

Would the additional product produced in Sitka be a detriment or complement to the products currently 
produced in SE roe herring fisheries? 
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Anything that decreases the availability of sac roe going to the Japanese market would be positive for 
the market. Allocating available resources from sac roe to ROK should be a net benefit. We are 
currently going through a period of suffocating oversupply on the sac roe side. This year's ROK supply 
was also quite abundant, being at least double of the year previous and this has had a deleterious 
impact on pricing but as mentioned previously the overall volume of ROK is much different than herring 
roe and poses different and I would say less daunting challenges. Let's remember that the supply of 
ROK really only comes from BC and SE AK whereas herring roe comes from more sources and in greater 
volumes. (Let’s not forget herring roe also comes from Atlantic Ocean sources) 

Thus, even though we had a sudden surge in ROK production this season that was over double of last 
season’s harvest the volume is still manageable with the market taking a longer term view on 
consumption such as 18 months versus 12 months. Once again, the scale of volume we are talking 
about is much different for ROK versus Herring Roe. (2014 estimated harvest: Herring Roe – 8,400mt / 
ROK – 600mt) 

What is the long term outlook for sac roe and ROK products? 

The long term outlook for herring roe is stable consumption with we would hope growth due to the 
available supply of herring roe. Recent history would suggest that we will not see explosive growth in 
herring roe consumption. Closed Pound ROK or Open Pound ROK will likely be viewed the same in the 
market and would be compared by current quality attributes which assign value. 

Is it safe to assume that if the sac roe price increases then the egg on kelp market would also see a 
corresponding increase? 

Although they are different products per se, there is a linkage between the pricing of herring roe and 
ROK since they are similar products. This year would have been a good test case to see what kind of 
price differential would be possible had the harvest of ROK been limited. But, it is generally thought 
that the pricing of the two products cannot be vastly different. 

Will adding ROK in Sitka will not be a detriment to already existing ROK fisheries in SEAK. 

The history of ROK pricing may make this difficult. Because the ROK market is small in terms of volume 
and buyers, the price is quite sensitive to volume when the volumes are limited. The past 10 years have 
seen some volume swings and foreign exchange movements that have led to a wide range of pricing for 
SE AK ROK. The current context of high volume and the comparative weakness in the yen will make it 
hard to take the position that additional ROK from Sitka will not soften the market further. (although it 
looks like there are resource issues in Hoonah, Ernest Sound and Tenakee which may make SE AK ROK a 
scarce commodity even with a Sitka ROK fishery) 

The market will not be taken away. There is room for market expansion, although the near term impact 
may be lower pricing until the market adjusts to the increased volume. 
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TO WliOM IT MAY CONCERN 

S ub~t: Sith Spund Rot H,arr-ing Open Pound ~'i jh,r,y 

I h3ve been invited h> pl'l,)vide tesstimony on. the tubjec:t vf SOK prod1.1ctinn in Sitka 

Sottnd, I would consider it. a priviki<:, le, is my sincttrt hope. that. the views t:<presstd 

here may promote healthy di9:cun10n and perbap,, le3d to the ad~rptation of policies 

which wiU bcnc6t aU in the induany. 

I hf.lvt bV4tn involved whh SOK for 1.00: pa'i.lt 20 years. Outing tho$e 20 years. my 

company has ,aiot.d valu~ble kll()\,',•Jedge and experience into thtt workingi'- of the SOK 

auu·ket. In 1999, we purche6ed 260 tons of SOK from Califomitt, 8.C., .ttnd 30ntheut 

Al.ash, includi.nc Sitka . 

h is my underatandmg that if the full po\.ltntial of ?'04.' berrio.g is utilized, Sitka m,a,y ono 

day becomt: the Je;idina SOK-pn,duciog regi,on o( the world. I have heard oonoerne 

expre.ssed that such ineroase in s~pply -wo-uld di!tu.rb t.be delie.'l tt ba.Jance or 

su.pply-and·dem:md and produce a negative impad on the already fragile market., and 

hring ha rd~h.ip t() the &xi•ting p&rmit hi,lder.s of SOK •rhe~e ere ltgitimttite toocerns. 

and one mu&t not take.: th~m lic;htJy, 

However, I am of the opinion that, reducing the supply to keep the price up can .,.ork 

only under oeru.in market conditions , but not now. !n ;he prcotr,t mukot climate, it 

will olUy menn rt-pt-atlog &he &ame mietake th.at alnt.:idy bas led tbo SOK ind1.1.stry to it.s 

current predicament. 

Tq e;\'plAiri further, 6nt let. t.us examine the ~a.son& for the ntrrent. dow-ntum in the SOI{ 

m.atlet.. In my opinion, the present difficulty is in luge put due to reaction t.o 

~xoe:sl!liv(:l,y big~ prices of tbe past. 
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F;l,000 TRt-mHIG CO l TD 

'TtJ f!) aborate on this point, l h.ave 3tiached two rraph6 folloo;icg. 

The dollar \l'illlueit u.~d ~re tbe, o~taa average pric~s for c)o!)\ed pound SOK from B.C. 

They tihuw :, dranu.tk pYice increase that p,ea._ktd in )99S. only to be fol1ol'-•ed by an 

eqt1Jl1y pree1p1U)lJt J)ri~ drop, whid1 wotinu..d unab-l\ttd to 1999 'rbc. exi>NHi<>n, 

"Wher-e tho .mountain is hitb, the valley 1& deep• , er.<:ap iu latet the Ct16en11al bebav,or or 

the SOK mtuket. 

Gr.1ph 1 &howe the combined tupply of SOK from nll the North American produtt.ioo 

fll.n/!1$.. Hen, the rising prices up to 1995 seem to oorreepond with decrcasinc su11ply. In 

t he 1a;roie tOken tht declining price c1.1rve from 1996 coiactde5 with imreumg euppty for 

th'l-t period. H ere, rs sup,n6eial examiner of this graph ,nay jump to .t h.t t«J tonclution 

th41.l this ie tbt ttvidenc-, of U'lcre-afJed •uppJy drlving d own the priC'('s. However, he mus;. 

be cau,Klned not to be so hait.y. 

G rt1ph 2 :.howtt same pnoo curves. Howe,;,t,r , n is di.ftCrent rrom Graph J in that h ihows 

only the clC\!;ed pound J)ivductifm from B.G. ar.d .,outhcu, Ala,ka Herc the supply of 

th tC k- produL'!t wu fairly conffltent through the same period of~at price upheaval. 

Grnnted. there wu a eiubJe 9UppJy increase in 1997. However, du.rinc the year» that. 

followed the decti·n.ine J,rrice cur,,e .;:on l inued d~tipite, (u.i:pp)y n:--,che,d a plateau. 

11 i~ rt-Uonab1e to conclude, then. that it wo16 not. the oveY-suppty that affected the pnc~ 

of SOK. but 60me other f,etore were at ?i<>tk. 

Tht s ing1c most i01porta.ni factor that haa. been driving the price dowa, in my opinion. ie 

the economic recession in Japan. During the bubble economy yea!"$ tb•t la,ted untn 

early 1990'•• Japanese co·nsl.l.UICr.i dis played ~t appctjw for luxtt,y. Con:.umplioo of 

npcns.ive foods, iucluding SOK, roee to record levels, and as those commodities became 

objactr. of ~CGulaLion. the pl"itM Martd Bur; H the bubble bur&L. rt.alitisi of tconomii: 
r-eousion &et in, and tho consurucni b-11ckcd o-ff. 

Take rcr example the kuunoko {herrinr roe) m.arket. Duplte the fact that the 1999 

SUFply of kaz.unoko was th<l'. lowu;t ln twenty rears at leu: than 10,000 tons, the 

ye,ar.end gift kai:unoko market plurom~wd. ConvtirseJy, Jowu,priood kaiunoko in the 

Corm <'f con,umer pack fared relatively well. Tobi (On~1.1mption _tppeared lo h:ive been 

Ill pnr with , up ply; 
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'rh~ S'I.UlC situatioo w~nifa!>ttd ilffJf wit b SOK. MO\'c,irumt of thick SOK (jumbo &: 

No.1 €root B.C. a nd AUi:tko) W3$ e'<lrtrnely $.h.1nish. and the price«; werv dowo to recocd 

1ow Le,·cls. Thinner produc,. on the olh\lr 'band, 50Jd v.•elJ. bt:<:3U&e priicet were l(;lw 

enouch to appul le oonsumer11. 

Thesie e xi!mpl¢~ ~h¢w th(lt the: mo.rket is ¢0ns1'Ultly •volvUlg, •od t)\:).t how important 1l 

is to $by io tu1te with tht OOtt1tr1o:iut' n ted.ll 

• Healthy demand 

• Consi1;t1mt supply 

• R.i.uoMble price 

• Hi1h qullllty 

or these. e hulthy d..emond haa t.o be tanked u the b1gbe-at imporLaoce. If the high 

prices of recent ye:arsi have tilienated the C(H'l!l'llm.eN; aw3y, what the SOK ind_U$1,Y must 

~ompli:s.h now i:s to find 9,•s,y to Ncopture t.hc Jo.st C\IS.to01us and geoarate new demand, 

Asidq from ou 1k1Qc: the product more appuling m t-er:au ofbotlt pnce and preeent.au.on, 

the key i» to make SOK ~~W$iblc to ;, cre~ter nuoobi::r (1( c"n&:ume~. Tbe t:ult of 

~en.-eralfat demand is no, • diffieult 11& it uuty «:tm. For SOK p,oss-tf41C.S inherently 

auperior product appeal For in¥ttince, nine of too people .,·ho ac, ual)y 11;eted SOR wiJI 

11how • decided. pnference fot SOK over Jt:,iunoko. T~ue i& an (widence enough thet 

there i.l!I a huge poten t ial for an untapped con&'Utot'r market for SOK. 

However, the size o(the marke t con only be .-s bii: or ~HuaU ;as the voh.ui1e of .supply. In 

tbUi sen&t>, the. very limited eupply that gave SOK tl\e exd'J$ivity in nicht market l1; a 

run.damet1t.al we.lk.Otjt\ that preven, it from .icquirin,g wide popu larity. This point il:1 

d carn when one compares the .&UJ>ply of SOK arair.M, hnri11e: roP.. lo 1999, t.he total 

&\tpply o(herri.o.g roe was 10,000 tons.. while SOK waa ;'\lat over 5-00 U>:'1-i,, ha.rely l ,'2()lll of 

kazunoko. 'f'hi;. ,nean~ th o1t only a vtty k.w Ct,n11urm:r$ had ever U.lfleci SOK. lndetd. 

lbe majority of J •pMt .. ~ft tv\la 1'.WIU't or ji.e ui&tenre. The eolution. t.hen , seems to 

be to ineruH s upply, wh1!e malntaming reaso.nabfe price and quahty. 

3 
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To this end. propose-d aJtnnative h-.\l"\'t\$tin1 in tht form on $01{ in Sitk:t e:a.11 mitke ;i 

s 1gnilicant contiibution. especia1ly if the open pound method is U$ed. In the market 

whc-re: thick product by d05ied pou ndt don'Unatt&, lhinniJr l)r<><hact by open pound wi!J 

providt JU.St cn<>ufih diven.-ity. lt is possible that, 1m1te-1d of cotnpeting, producers o( 

op~n pou.od and doMd pou.nJ SOK un comp Jtim~nt e1teb oth er. By haviDg the abilit,y to 

o(fel' r'ich V.trJety of product~ the SOK indu~try collec~1vely wdl enJoy !l rreater chance of 

su.ett.s.5 in the task ofc,pening widet m:trket, :tnd cuhivatlni the , ·,~at.er demand in the 

proct,S, 

In condus1on. I belie•,re that. i( Mtlrn.t.&:'td pr-ope1rh·., ,,.pen pound SOK 6ibery in Sith 
Soun.d otters 3 pttHni11i.ng :.tlter,uuh,~ for '!:,ctkt' utiliut.i,on or available resources. Even 

though critX' ,11 OlBY have lc-gitiroat£ reasocs to wort)' about the over (lupply, benefita f.u 

out-weig:b Ute detrimei'll$. Perhept, ln COM.lde.r)tion to ~•it tina permit b oldtr-5 th, iniii•J 

quotas should be set at a mader.,tc JevY.:I, but with W(:thilJ'Ji$.rU t.o inc.r-ee.ae g:radu$1ly as 

more. dtmand i~ generated. 

Thank you for the opportunity to v<>ice my op,ioion. It ism)' aincere hope that the new 

rruuli:t(t-me:n\. plan for SOK in Sith. Sound wtll ~ formufoted with t.hc Cl't-lHCrt care (-or 

the future bentfh o(tdt 

Respeetfull>· yours, 

Ed Furumori 

http:inc.r-ee.ae
http:W(:thilJ'Ji$.rU
http:pttHni11i.ng


 

 

 
 

 
   

       

  

  
            

            
      

          
     

 

       

               
           

            
            

        
         

           
         

   

    
    

        

                   
       

Southeast Alaska Fishermen‛s Alliance 
9369 North Douglas Highway 

Juneau, AK  99801 
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December 27, 2017 

Alaska Board of Fisheries 
John Jensen, Chair 
PO Box 115526 
Juneau, AK 99801 

RE: 2018 Southeast Shellfish, Groundfish, and Finfish Proposals 

Dear Board of Fish Members, 

Southeast Alaska Fishermen’s Alliance (SEAFA) represents our 300 + members involved in the 
salmon, crab, shrimp and longline fisheries of Southeast Alaska. Prior to submitting our 
comments, we sent out an online survey to our members regarding several of the shellfish 

proposals and encouraged that they share the survey with non-members to help develop our 
positions on the proposals. Our comments on individual proposals are presented in numerical 
order by fishery for convenience. 

DUNGENESS CRAB 

Proposal #53: No position at this time, additional information needed 

This is a proposal submitted by ADF&G to clarify regulations related to the sale of buoy tags for 
the commercial crab fisheries in Southeast Alaska. We have concerns about unintentional 
enforcement issues arising from these changes. We are in the process of setting up an evening 
meeting (hopefully the first night) during the Board of Fish meeting to discuss this proposal with 
the Department and enforcement issues regarding buoy tags. The Dungeness crab buoy tags 
were originally issued to the vessel because of the tiered permit system and the ability to stack 
several permits up to 300 pots maximum. As the intent of this proposal is to try and align the 

regulation with current practices, we would suggest that 5 AAC 32.126(b) be additionally 

amended to read: 

1 
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(excerpted for relevance) 

HERRING 

We are not commenting on specific herring proposals. We would like to comment on the 
action taken at the work-session on non-regulatory proposals. The Board decided to write a 
letter to CFEC to allow open herring pounding by Sitka sac roe herring seine permit holders in 
Sitka Sound. This issue was agreed to be discussed during the SE finfish meeting. We oppose 
writing another letter to CFEC as it is unnecessary. At the last SE Board of Fish cycle. the Board 
wrote a letter requesting CFEC to hold a hearing on this issue. CFEC started the process by 
determining that there is a limited entry permit that authorizes herring pound fishing in the 
Sitka Sound area. Following that information, they held a hearing to determine if the Sitka 
Sound area was appropriately designated in the Northern SE pound permit. After the hearing,  
CFEC determined that the area designation was correct to have Sitka Sound as part of the 
Northern SE pound permit. That determination ends the discussion. The only way for an open 
pound herring fishery to come to fruition is for a portion of the Sitka Sound herring sac roe 
allocation to be shared with the Northern SE pound fishery. To be clear, SEAFA is not 
advocating for that option, we are just stating what the path is. 
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forward to an opportunity to participate in the committee of the whole for the salmon, crab, 
shrimp and groundfish species for which we represent our membership. 

Sincerely, 

Kathy Hansen 
Executive Director 

16 
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